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Pine Plains veteran Blackmar
recalls time in World War II
by Curtis Schmidt
U.S. Army veteran Allan Blackmar of
Pine Plains is quick to tell you that he
“never fired a shot” during his service in
World War II. However, he most
certainly walked in the footsteps of many
soldiers – some of whom never returned
home.
As Memorial Day nears, he is thinking
about his days during the war.
Blackmar, at 96, has an extremely
sharp memory of his time in the military
service from late 1944 through 1946. He
served in France, Germany and Belgium.
Most of that time was spent backing up
fellow troops as the Germans were
retreating. He got to the battle zones very
late in the war, though there was still
much to be done as the Germans fell back
onto their homeland and the allied troops
advanced.
Blackmar recalls traveling through the
areas that saw the Battle of Hürtgen
Forest and the Battle of the Bulge roughly three months after those battles.
His service started in 1943.
“I was drafted in my senior year of
trade school. I was studying to be a toolmaker,” said Blackmar. He served in the
273rd Infantry Regiment, a part of the
69th Division.
His basic training was at Ft. Devens,
Massachusetts. Further training came at
Ft. McClellan, Alabama and Ft. Meade,
Maryland. He recalls that his division
was supposed to board ships for England
in late 1944, but the ships were unavailable. He found out later that many of
those ships were involved in the D-day
operation.
His division did eventually land in
England in December of 1944 and then at
the Port of Le Havre in France near the
end of January, 1945. From there, they
traveled north to the border of Belgium
and Germany.
The Battle of Hürtgen Forest was a

Veteran Allan Blackmar of Pine Plains wears his
American Legion uniform. At the right, he uses a
magnifying glass to locate himself in a photo of
members of his wartime division, the “Fighting 69th,”
from a reunion. Photo courtesy of Sue NewlandMcCarty and photo by Curtis Schmidt

series of fierce battles fought from
September 19 to December 16, 1944.
Though many separate battles, it was
technically the longest battle on German
ground during World War II and is the
longest single battle the U.S. Army has
ever fought. (See story on page one of the
Memorial Day supplement to this issue.)
The Battle of the Bulge, also known as
the Ardennes Offensive, was the last
major German offensive campaign dur-

ing World War II. It took place from
December 16, 1944 to about mid-January
of 1945. It was an unexpected attack
launched through the densely forested
Ardennes region between Belgium and
Luxembourg about a month after the
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worst part of the Hürtgen Forest battles.
Blackmar said his division arrived at
the area of the Battle of the Bulge on Feb.
12, 1945, relieving the 99th Division.
“It was so cold - snow five to six feet

Crowds stroll the walkways to three well-ventilated buildings at the
Dutchess County Fairgrounds for the Spring Antiques at Rhinebeck
Show. Courtesy photo

Barn Star Productions and
Frank Gaglio are thrilled to
announce the Spring Antiques
at Rhinebeck Show will open
its’ doors on Saturday, May
28 and Sunday May 29 on
their traditional Memorial
Day Weekend.
The Dutchess County
Fairgrounds will once again
host this iconic event in the
three, spacious and well-ventilated buildings, which will
adhere to current Health
Department regulations for a
safe and enjoyable event.
Show manager Frank

Gaglio said, “Welcome
Spring in the beautiful
Hudson Valley and nothing
says it better than Antiques at
Rhinebeck! Spring also heralds in the season for travel,
shopping and enjoying the
great outdoors, which all
three combine at the Dutchess
County Fairgrounds where
over 125 exhibitors will be
awaiting your bi-annual pilgrimage to the show.
“Come and be dazzled by
the variety and scope of
American and European
continued on page 3
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Pine Plains veteran Blackmar recalls time in World War II
continued from cover

deep,” said Blackmar. “The Germans
were firing back as us as from pill boxes
as they were retreating.” (“Pill Boxes”
were fixed concrete defensive structures
holding six to 12 soldiers. They were
equipped with “loopholes” or a thin slit
just large enough to allow the defenders
to fire weapons with little chance that
return fire would get through the
openings.)
Blackmar recalls he and his fellow
soldiers “laying low on the frozen ground
– it was hard as granite” and climbing
into old foxholes from the Battle of the
Bulge to escape enemy fire.
“Why did I never get hit by shrapnel?
I don’t know. I guess the guy upstairs was
protecting me,” he said.
Blackmar said he did lose a friend.
“He was hit by a sniper. I saw him go
down,” he said. “I think his Mom was a
single mother. He was the only son
she had.”
Blackmar says he never thought about
“survivor’s guilt.”
“When you’re 18-19 years old and in
a war situation, you don’t worry about
things like that,” he said. “You’re just
happy to survive.”
After the Germans surrendered,
Blackmar said the thinking in his division
was that they would be sent to fight in the
Pacific; however, the dropping of the
Atomic Bombs on Japan ended those
thoughts. He finished his time in the service staying another year with an
“ordinance outfit” and drove a four-ton
wrecker to pickup and recycle vehicles
and get his points for two years in the
service.
After the war, he stayed in contact
with the soldiers of his division and
attended over 20 reunions.
“We became like a great big family,”
said Blackmar.

He has also been a member of
American Legion Post #426 in Pine
Plains since 1960 and was involved for
many years in placing flags on the graves
of soldiers for Memorial Day and
Veterans Day.
At 96, Blackmar says he is “doing
fine. I stopped driving when I was 94.
I’ve outlasted all of my brothers.”
World War II veteran Allan Blackmar of Pine
Plains is shown as a young soldier at right, along
with wartime medals and honors At the top is a
photo of his division taken at their 63rd annual
reunion in 2010. Courtesy photos

NOTICE OF EARLY DEADLINE
Due to a holiday press schedule for Memorial Day, there will be an early
deadline for our June 1 issue. All editorial must be received by noon on
Thursday, May 26; all advertising must be received by Thursday, May 26,
at 5 p.m. Call (845) 297-3723 for more information.

One time use only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or offer.
Coupon offer good until December 31, 2022. Valid for any new
service except subscription fees. Must mention coupon at time of sale.
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Historical marker to be unveiled Kick-Off Fundraiser set for
in Rhinebeck on May 28
Stanford Recreation upgrades
On Saturday, May 28, at 10 a.m., the
Town of Rhinebeck will celebrate the
installation of an historical marker at
Quitman House. The location is 7015
Route 9 in Rhinebeck, about a quartermile north of the intersection of Routes 9
and 9G. The marker is the result of a grant
from the William G. Pomeroy Foundation
to the Rhinebeck Historical Society.
The marker will be installed at the site
of the building that had served as the
Parsonage for the minister serving St.
Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church,
better known as the Stone Church, located next door. The parsonage is known
today as Quitman House and was built in
1798 to house the minister, Reverend
Frederick H. Quitman, D. D. He had
come to Rhinebeck to serve congregations here and in neighboring communities in the Hudson Valley, and earlier in
the Schoharie Valley. It was no less a figure than George Washington who had
encouraged him to move to the United
States from his earlier posting in the West
Indies. An indication of Rev Quitman’s
prominence is his election by fellow ministers to head the New York Ministerium,
the organization overseeing all Lutheran
churches in the New York region.
The marker replaces one removed two
years ago, at the urging of local citizens
and the Rhinebeck Historical Society,
with the approval by the Rhinebeck Town
Board and consent of the NY State
Education Department. The earlier marker, dating to 1932, did recognize someone
born at the site, John A. Quitman, son of
the minister to be honored in the new
marker. The earlier marker accurately
recognized the site as the son’s birthplace

and his role as a hero of the Mexican War
and as Governor of Mississippi. What the
earlier marker failed to mention was the
son’s role as one of the largest slaveholders in Mississippi and as one of the most
strident and effective advocates for secession from the United States in the years
before the Civil War.
Quitman House today houses not only
the Quitman Resource Center for
Preservation but also the Museum of
Rhinebeck History and the offices of
Hudson River Heritage. The preservation
and promotion of information about
local history is a focus of all three
organizations.
Quitman board member Carole
DeSaram will open the ceremony;
Rhinebeck Historical Society board
member Michael Frazier will briefly discuss the important role Reverend
Quitman played in the lives of citizens of
the Hudson and Schoharie Valleys;
Rhinebeck Town Supervisor Elizabeth
Spinzia will conduct the unveiling of the
new marker; Dutchess County Historian
Will Tatum will share some remarks; to
close the ceremony, Ms. DeSaram will
invite visitors to visit inside Quitman
House itself.
Everyone is welcome. Parking is
available on the north side of Quitman
House. We urge caution in turning in off
Route 9, since the posted speed limit on
Route 9 is 55 mph.
Questions about the event should be
directed to Rhinebeck Historical Society
board member Michael Frazier via
cell/text to (845) 464-2015 or to michael
frazier@earthlink.net.

The Fresh Air Fund is hiring summer camp
nurses at its sleepaway camps in Fishkill
The Fresh Air Fund is hiring summer
camp nurses for an experience of a lifetime
at The Fund’s sleepaway camps on Sharpe
Reservation in Fishkill. NYS Licensed
Registered Nurses and Licensed Practical
Nurse are sought. In addition, a graduate of
a Nursing Program who plans to take the
New York State Board of Nursing Exam by
Sept. 1 may also qualify.
Located on more than 2,000 acres of
spectacular wilderness property with
lakes and trails, Fund camps provide free
outdoor recreational and educational
activities to children from New York
City’s underserved communities. Since
its founding in 1877, The Fresh Air Fund,
a not-for-profit youth development
organization, has provided summer experiences to more than 1.8 million New

York City children.
Nurses are responsible for all healthrelated care of campers and staff. Duties
include: medication distribution; health
education teaching and maintenance;
emergency care; referrals to camp doctor;
nursing care of campers and staff requiring short-term bed rest; communication
of pertinent medical information to The
Fund office and parents; and maintaining
medical records and logs. Camp Nursing
Staff work in camp health centers and
reside in private rooms.
Fore more information, contact Susie
Powers, The Fund’s Health and Safety
Director and Senior Camp Nurse, at spow
ers@freshair.org. To submit a Nursing
Staff Application, find details at: https://freshairfund.workbrightats.com/jobs/ .

Work is under way to renovate the Stanfordville Recreation Center. The photo above shows
work on the tennis courts. Courtesy photo
The Stanfordville Recreation Center is
getting an upgrade, and the committee
heading up the campaign is inviting the
entire community to the Kick-Off
Fundraiser on Friday, June 3 from 5 to
7 p.m.
Music, games, food, arts & crafts,
opportunities to volunteer and much
more will be part of the event to be held
at Stanfordville Recreation Center at 86
Creamery Road in Stanfordville.

The next community fundraising event
will be held on Saturday, June 18 at
Rooster’s Hardware Store from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. Rooster’s will be donating 10 percent of all sales directly to the Recreation
Center Campaign.
Campaign Committee member Julia
Descoteaux said tennis court renovations
are well under way and the next round of
funds will be earmarked for the refurbishment of the perimeter walking trails.

DUTCHESS TO PARTICIPATE IN STATEWIDE
STOP-DWI MEMORIAL DAY CRACKDOWN
Dutchess County Executive Marc Molinaro announced police agencies throughout
Dutchess County will participate in a special enforcement effort to crack down on impaired
driving during Memorial Day weekend. The special enforcement will being on Friday, May
27, and will conclude on Tuesday, May 31. The Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office, New York
State Police and municipal law enforcement agencies will join agencies across the state
and will be out in force in this coordinated effort to aggressively target those who put lives
in danger.
The Memorial Day crackdown is one of many statewide high visibility community
engagement campaigns promoted by the New York State STOP-DWI Association. The
statewide STOP-DWI engagement campaigns also target Labor Day, the Super Bowl, St.
Patrick’s Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving and the national holiday season in December.
Drivers can help to make a difference by having a sober plan! Motorists can download
the mobile app, “Have a Plan,” and be able to find a safe ride home
www.stopdwi.org/mobileapp.

Spring Antiques at Rhinebeck
returns to Fairgrounds May 28-29
continued from cover

antiques, mid-century modern, fine and
folk art, Native American jewelry,
Oriental rugs, prints, fine china and
ceramics, designer and costume jewelry,
early glass, magnificent garden furniture,
rare toys and banks and more from classic formal to country charm. Antiques at
Rhinebeck has it all.”
Whether you are a beginning collector
or advanced connoisseur, the exhibitors
hail from 13 states and have been squirreling away exceptional objects all winter
for the spring show in Rhinebeck.
Gaglio added, “And, the one thing that
you will always come away with is more
knowledge than when you arrived as our
exhibitors take pride in sharing the fine
points of their offerings. So try on a
Victorian ring, sit on a Windsor chair,
examine a hundred –year-old weathervane or walk stocking footed on an
antique Persian carpet the experience and
culture of centuries await you.”

In addition to hand sanitizing stations,
the restroom facilities will be sanitized
throughout each day. Free parking is
available and the specialty food truck
vendors will be offering a delicious menu
to satisfy your appetite for more shopping. And after visiting the show, visitors
are encourage to take time to explore
Historic Rhinebeck Village.
New this year, the event will be using
the Main Gate Entrance on Route 9, at
6636 Spring Brook Avenue, so watch for
the signs.
Show hours are 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. on
Saturday and 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. on Sunday.
Purchase your tickets in advance on our
web site barnstar.com or email at barnstar1@aol.com. No computer? Just call
(914) 474-8552. For more information
and an exhibitor list, visit barnstar.com.
Remember the slogan – “Save Natural
Resources, Buy Antiques!”
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Bravo to HV Philharmonic Orchestra
To the editor:
On May 14th at the Bardavon 1869 Opera House, guest conductor Andre Raphel led the Hudson Valley Philharmonic Orchestra
through the most fantastic, intricate, spiritual, rhythmic and other worldly program that I have ever heard!
The night began with Erich Wolfgang Korngold’s “Theme and Variations,” opus 42, which explores the anti-semitism that
caused him to leave Nazi Germany and the life he created in 1950s America.
Then the “Adagietto for String Orchestra” by Richard Danielpour, reminded us of slavery in our country.
True to the night’s theme, Avner Dorman’s “Nigunim” (Violin Concerto No.2), was magnificently performed by violinist Lara
St. John, and truly expressing the Nigun as a universal musical language. Conductor Raphel and Violinist St. John developed the
Jewish, Klezmer, Arabic and Macedonian sounds as they “played” to one another, with the Orchestra supporting every note! It was
so exciting, and physical!
The last piece was Felix Mendelsson’s “Symphony No.4” in A Major, Op.90, and the audience stood and clapped with appreciation at the end!
This concert was the last of the season, but hopefully not of the year! This Orchestra began with four men and an idea, 90 years
ago. It is a Hudson Valley treasure with histories that include the end of WW II, Eleanor Roosevelt, Pete Seeger and human rights
involvement. Please support its continuance!
Joan Grishman
Hyde Park
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Inaugural Stanford Pride Day
on June 4 to include music, BBQ
Stanford Pride Committee members meet at
Bangallworks to plan for the inaugural
Stanford Pride Day on Saturday, June 4.
From left are Donnie Roberts, Carlos João
Parreira, Lynn Massimo, Betsy Pugh, Lynn
Tondrick, Steve Bruman and Tom Ambler.
Courtesy photo

we’re on the web!
www.sdutchess
news.com
The Stanford Pride committee will
present Stanford’s inaugural LGBTQ+
Pride Day on Saturday, June 4.
The festivities will kick off at 12:30
p.m. at Stanford Town Hall with a
proclamation reading by Town
Supervisor Wendy Burton. The reading
will be followed by a caravan of cars
adorned with rainbow flags to
Bangallworks at 97 Hunns Lake Road for
the pride event featuring community
music provided by Not Donuts Records
and a BBQ from 1 to 4 p.m.
The event is open to all, and is sponsored by Stanford: A Caring Community.
Organizers include Lynn Tondrick,
Donnie Roberts and Geneva Simms.
Tondrick said, “Inclusion and support
for everyone, including our LGBTQ+
community, is essential to functioning

society and we have always felt welcome
and included here in Stanford.”
Roberts said, “Pride Month is an
opportunity to celebrate the diversity of
our community and the contributions
LGBTQ+ people make to society at large.
I’m honored to be part of a team working
to bring this celebration to Stanford and
have been heartened by the support
we’ve received from neighbors, elected
officials and businesses in and around
Stanford.”
Simms said, “As an ally to the
LGBTQIA community, it’s important to
me that our town feels safe and welcoming for everyone of different identities
and to support equal civil rights for all.
Stanford Pride is an inclusive community
event and will bring visibility to our
LGBTQIA friends and neighbors.”

SEND US YOUR NEWS
northerndutchess@sdutchessnews.com
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Brookmeade Community honors graduates
The staff of the Brookmeade
Community in Rhinebeck, along with
local elected officials, honored three
employees who are also graduating in
their respective fields.
The event took place in the Pavilion at
Brookmeade on May 19.
Graduates included Naim Fanek, who
has completed his administrator in training curriculum and obtained his nursing
home administrator license through the
NYS Department of Health. Chelsea
Moore graduated with her Associates
Degree from Columbia Greene and is
now a registered nurse. Katherine Seckler
has completed her Master’s Degree in
Social Work from Sacred Heart
University.
Brookemeade Administrator and CEO
Karen Zobel honored each graduate with
the following comments in regard to the
code of ethics of each field:
Naim Fanek – “An Administrator is
ethically responsible for the preservation
of the highest standards of integrity and
ethical principles. It is expected that they
shall hold paramount the welfare of persons for whom care is provided and shall
strive to provide to all those entrusted to
their care the highest quality of appropri-

ate services possible.”
Chelsea Moore – “A registered nurse
makes a promise to care for the sick with
all the skills and understanding they possess without discrimination. They will
respect at all times the dignity and religious belief of the patients under their
care and will keep their professional
knowledge and skills at the highest level.”
Katherine Seckler – “A social worker’s primary mission is to enhance human
well-being and help meet the basic
human needs of all people, with particular attention to the needs and empowerment of people who are vulnerable,
oppressed, and living in poverty. A social
worker must adhere to the mission rooted
in a set of core values that include service, social justice, integrity and competence.”
Zobel added, “Graduation is a landmark event. This ceremony will be a key
part of the graduate’s timeline of life, a
symbol of change, of progressions and
moving onto new adventures.”
Also honoring the graduates were
New York State Senator Sue Serino,
Dutchess County Executive Marc
Molinaro and Rhinebeck Mayor Gary
Bassett.

SEND US YOUR NEWS
northerndutchess@sdutchessnews.com

Brookmeade CEO/Administrator Karen Zobel honors graduates Katherine Seckler (above),
Chelsea Moore (below) and Naim Fanek (left), in ceremonies on May 19. Also in the photos
are Dutchess County Executive Marc Molinaro (above) and Rhinebeck Mayor Gary Bassett
(below). Photos by Curtis Schmidt
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Northern Dutchess Hospital gets ‘A’
from Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grades
Five As in a row! Northern Dutchess
Hospital is among a small group of hospitals to earn an A safety grade from The
Leapfrog Group, a national nonprofit
focused on improving healthcare quality,
safety and transparency.
Based in Washington, D.C., Leapfrog
provides Hospital Safety Grades for
more than 2,500 general hospitals, with
the goal to help consumers make smarter
choices in their personal healthcare. The
new grades were released last week.
With scorecards published in the
spring and fall, Leapfrog assesses hospitals for steps to avoid harm, medication
safety, preventable infections, surgical
volumes, maternity outcomes and more.
Since 2019, Northern Dutchess
Hospital has been assigned the top-level
A grade based on its ability to prevent
errors, injuries, infections and other harm
to patients.
“One A grade is a proud achievement,”
said Denise George, hospital president.
“When you consistently receive the high-

est score five consecutive times, we have
clearly and thoroughly demonstrated that
safety is hardwired in this hospital’s
delivery of care.”
Some examples of hospital practices to
prevent errors include:
• Regularly surveying physicians,
nurses and other staff on the culture of
safety to measure how well staff works
together to keep patients safe.
• Patient communication initiatives to
ensure patients understand the purpose of
any new medication they are given, how
to take the medication and the risk of any
possible side effects.
• Training and policies to make sure all
hospital staff sanitize their hands before
touching a patient.
• Utilizing effective bar coding technology for all orders to avoid medication
errors.
Leapfrog’s methodology is peerreviewed and fully transparent, and the
results are free to the public at hospital
safetygrade.org.
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PLAYER
PROFILE
Matt Sauer is the Yankees’
second-round pick from
2017. After logging 111.1
innings in 2021, Sauer
appears poised for a jump
forward in the system at
age 23. Sauer uses a
strong mid-90s fastball and
slider combination. There
are scouts who have
envisioned him as a righty
reliever for years, but the
improvement
in
his
command and strikethrowing will be something
to watch moving forward.
Courtesy photo
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Renegades drop series-ending doubleheader
by Rich Thomaselli
The Hudson Valley Renegades
were swept by the Brooklyn Cyclones
in a Sunday afternoon doubleheader at
Maimonides Park, losing the opener
5-4 and the nightcap 3-1.
The Renegades are now 17-21
overall.
Brooklyn blasted a pair of solo
homers against Hudson Valley starter
T.J. Sikkema to jump in front in Game
1. Shervyen Newton went deep in the
first and Jose Peroza left the park in
the second to make it 2-0 Cyclones.
Sikkema (0-1) lasted 2.2 innings,
allowing two runs on two hits, striking
out three and walking one.
In the bottom of the third, Jose
Mena slammed a two-run single off
Alex Mauricio to extend the Brooklyn
lead to 4-0. The following frame,
Jaylen Palmer launched a solo homer
to left and plunged the lead to 5-0.

The Renegades responded in the
bottom of the fifth against Cyclones
starter Junior Santos (1-4). With two
outs and two on, Pat DeMarco found
the right-center field gap for a two-run
double to trim the deficit to 5-2.
In the top of the sixth, Hudson
Valley loaded the bases against Justin
Courtney. Aldenis Sanchez stepped to
the plate with two outs and laced a
two-run single off Grant Hartwig to
pull the Renegades within one at 5-4.
Hartwig bounced back and earned
his first save, recording the final four
outs, including two strikeouts in the
seventh, to close out Game 1 for
Brooklyn.
In Game 2, Renegades starter Blas
Castaño and Cyclones starter Nolan
Clenney traded nine-up, nine-down
starts before Hudson Valley jumped in
front in the fourth.
Everson Pereira tripled and came
home on a Cooper Bowman ground-

Call (845) 297-3723 or email

out to give the Renegades a 1-0 lead.
Brooklyn responded in the bottom
of the fourth on a Newton solo homer
down the right field line to level the
score at one.
The Cylcones broke ahead in the
bottom of the fifth on Palmer’s third
home run of the series, a towering
two-run shot to left to make it 3-1
Brooklyn.
Castaño (0-4) fired six innings in a
complete-game loss, allowing three
runs on four hits, striking out eight and
walking none. It was the first complete
game thrown by the Renegades this
season.
Clenney (2-2) tossed five innings,
allowing one run on one hit, striking
out eight and walking none. Hunter
Parsons earned a six-out save and shut
the door for Brooklyn.
Hudson Valley was set to welcome
the Rome Braves for a six-game series
this week.
Everson Pereira tripled and came home on a Cooper
Bowman groundout to give the Renegades a 1-0 lead in
the second game of a doubleheader on Sunday.
Courtesy photo
cschmidt@sdutchessnews.com

to advertise on our Renegades pages.

GLINER’S KORNER

An inside look at the variety of staff duties
Every week, Hudson Valley Renegades
President Steve Gliner sits down with
reporter Rich Thomaselli to discuss the team
in particular, and minor league baseball
in general.

at the Stadium is when I’m home before
7 o’clock. If we don’t have a game at
night and I’m home for dinner, that’s a
triumph (laughs). There’s just a lot of
moving parts.

Steve, are there any issues that you
find yourself and the staff needing to
address – from a team perspective or
even minor league baseball as a whole –
when the team goes on the road?
That’s a great question. Let’s put it this
way – even on days when we don’t have
a home game, from the time I get in until
the time I leave, there are some days I
don’t even go for lunch. To narrow it
down, when the team goes on the road it’s
a lot of catch-up on things that just don’t
get attended to on game days.
For instance, we have surveys from
Major League Baseball that they hit us
with that we have to fill out and get back
to them. There are a lot of emails, a lot of
ticket requests. We have to get information out to the visiting team and the
umpiring crew who are coming in for the
next homestand. We’re looking at marketing strategies and how we can
improve and how we can promote the
team. For instance, we’re starting a big
billboard campaign this week. An off-day

So I’m guessing that makes Michelle
(Steve’s wife) a saint then.
(Laughs) Oh gosh. And you know the
interesting things is, she’s a teacher, so
our schedules are really opposite. She’s
off during the summer and I work nights.
But she loves to be around people so she
actually comes to Dutchess Stadium and
works the beer garden on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays. Plus the kids are
grown now and adults, so it’s a little easier from that standpoint as well. She’s
been incredibly supportive over the years
of my career. It’s not easy when you work
the large number of hours hat we do.
When I did spring training in Fort Myers
(with the Minnesota Twins) and then a
full season of minor league baseball right
after that, we did that for 13 years when
the kids were younger. I’m very lucky
that my family has been so supportive of
my career.
Especially during the week when the
team is on the road, does the staff still

meet on a regular basis to discuss what
went right and what needs to be
addressed?
Oh yeah, we actually circle back quite
often. We do production meetings every
Tuesday and Friday for homestands. We
use that as an opportunity to say we need
to pay more attention to this or that. It’s
not criticism, because our staff is amazing. It’s more of a reminder than anything
of here’s what’s important to stay ahead
of. We also do nightly production meetings with video staff, with game-day
staff. There’s a lot of gears spinning and
it’s important to know what’s coming. It’s
important to communicate. I think most
people would be incredibly surprised at
how many moving parts there are with
our operation. Some people think we
show up a month before the season and
just open the gates. You have to be prepared for what’s ahead because it comes
at you fast.
And you have the people in place for
that, I assume?
Oh, we increased our front office staff
from eight last year to 19 this year.
Honestly, I’m not sure how we made it

through last year with just eight. We are
really staffed up to where we should be
now. From a game-day perspective, food
and beverage alone is 100 employees.
Not all 100 are on duty every single game
but there’s 100 on the roster to work.
Then you have ushers, ticket takers, parking attendants, and there’s about 60 on
that roster. We’re pushing close to 200
employees combined between fulltime
and part-time. There are a lot of different
departments that have to be covered and
covered properly.
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DISPATCHES FROM THE VFW

by Tom Zurhellen

Veteran biker events coming up in June
The weather is certainly turning
warmer, and it feels like summer is right
around the corner, doesn’t it? That means
we will see a lot more motorcycles on the
roads, especially on the weekends. I’m a
biker myself, and I know the unique
pleasure of getting out on the open road
for the first time in a season.
Did you know motorcycle culture in
the United States was actually started by
veterans? It’s true. After World War II
ended, thousands of surplus military
bikes were shipped back home from
Europe. Veterans returning from war took
these surplus bikes – some complete,
some needing parts – and started their
own motorcycle clubs across America,
creating custom bikes from all the surplus
spare parts available. These clubs came
up with colorful names that mimicked the
names of different fighter squadrons that
became infamous during the war; for

example, in 1948, a veteran named Otto
Friedli started a club in Fontana,
California called the Hell’s Angels,
whom you may have heard of.
These clubs started out as a way for
war veterans to stay connected and share
their experiences with other veterans. Of
course, since those early days, motorcycle clubs have sometimes been given a
nasty reputation, thanks to movies and
TV. But thankfully, there are many veteran motorcycle outfits that serve as positive forces in their communities, including right here in the Hudson Valley. Local
veteran motorcycle clubs like the Buffalo
Soldiers MC, Peacekeepers MC,
American Cruisers MC and others do so
much for our communities, even though
we might not see it.
Here’s a couple of upcoming veteran
biker events right here in Dutchess
County you might want to check out.

TAKE THE HIGH ROAD AND BUY ‘THE LOW ROAD’!
Tom Zurhellen chronicles his 2019 VetZero Walk Across America
in his new book, “The Low Road: Walking the Walk for Veterans.”
The Walk raised awareness of the plight of many veterans in our
country, and called attention to the fact that, every day, 22 veterans
take their own lives. Proceeds from “The Low Road” will go directly
to help local veterans in need through the VetZero Project at Hudson
River Housing. The book costs $22 and can only be purchased at
www.hudsonriverhousing.org .

Members of the Hudson Valley Buffalo Soldiers Motorcycle Club convening at the
Poughkeepsie VFW during the summer of 2019. Photo courtesy of VFW Post 170
On Saturday, June 4, my friend
Commander Maddie and her crew at the
Dover Plains VFW is sponsoring a poker
run, with all proceeds benefiting the Post.
Kickstands go up at 10am! It’s only $20
per bike and that includes a BBQ dinner,
live music, and raffles after the run. The
Dover Plains VFW is located right on
Route 22. For more information, call the
Post at (845) 877-6300 or check out their
Facebook page.
And on the following Saturday, June
11, the Red Hook VFW along with
Peacekeepers MC and American Cruisers
MC are sponsoring their Run For A Vet
Battling Cancer, which will start at the
Red Hook VFW on 30 Elizabeth Street in
Red Hook at 10:30am. There’s a $20 per
biker and $10 per passenger suggested
donation, and afterwards around 1pm
there will be a BBQ dinner with live
music back at the Post. It’s a great time
for a great cause. For more information,
you can call my friend Commander Brian
at the Red Hook VFW at (845) 758-6212.
If you are a biker, you will definitely
want to check out these upcoming events.
But even if you are not, you might want
to support one of these events anyway

and enjoy some great barbecue and music
and get to know these veterans who, like
those World War II veterans back in the
day, stay connected with their fellow vets
through motorcycle clubs. It’s an
American tradition, for sure.
Well, it’s a beautiful day outside as I
type this latest Dispatch, so it’s probably
time for me to find my helmet and get out
on the open road myself. Let’s take special care this summer to look out for all
bikers while we are driving, because
often they are hidden when we check our
mirrors.
Thank you for listening! We’ll see you
next time!
A Navy veteran, Tom Zurhellen has been
Commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW) in Poughkeepsie for the past three
years. In the summer of 2019, he walked
across America from Portland, Oregon, to
Poughkeepsie to raise awareness on veteran suicide and veteran homelessness in our
country. He continues to work with local
veterans in need through the VetZero
Project, in partnership with Hudson River
Housing.
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Veterans Camping Weekend returns to Wilcox Park
Dutchess County Executive Marc
Molinaro announced Dutchess County
Parks and Veterans’ Services will once
again host a Veterans’ Camping Weekend
at Wilcox Memorial Park in Milan, in
collaboration with Mental Health
America (MHA) of Dutchess County’s
Vet2Vet Program. Veterans, active-duty
military personnel and their families can
take advantage of free camping at the
park’s tent and recreational vehicle (RV)
sites Friday, June 3 through Sunday,
June 5.

In addition to free camping, the weekend will include a fireside chat on Friday,
June 3 at 8 p.m. for attendees to discuss
concerns of many veterans, such as suicide, homelessness and mental health
challenges, and a free recognition picnic
at noon in Pavilion A on Saturday, June 4.
Veterans and their families do not have to
camp to take part in either the fireside
chat or recognition picnic.
Reservations are required for this
event and are available on a first-come,
first-served basis. Veterans and active

military members can reserve campsites
and RSVP for the fireside chat and picnic
by calling Dutchess County Parks at
(845) 298-4600.
Campers should note Wilcox Park RV
sites are restricted to RVs and trailers
only and include electric and water hookups, as well as a dump station. Tent sites

can accommodate two small tents or one
large tent, and no more than six people
each; water or electricity hook-ups are
not available.
For more information on Dutchess
County Division of Veterans Services
or Dutchess County Parks, visit
dutchessny.gov.

SEND US YOUR NEWS
northerndutchess@sdutchessnews.com
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SCHOOL BUDGET VOTE RESULTS

Increased turnout fuels budget approvals
by Kate Goldsmith
Most of the districts in the Northern
Dutchess News readership area saw
increased voter turnout as all their budgets
were approved, most of them strongly so.
“From a point of comparison, in our
last school vote we had a total of 478
voters. This year we had 1,235,” said
Rhinebeck
School
District
Superintendent Albert Cousins. “This
high increase of voters and interest in this
civic process is remarkable!”
The tax levy increases listed for each
district represent an average. The actual
tax impact will vary from town to town,
based on assessed values, STAR values
and equalization rates that will be finalized in August. In addition, residents
should know that there is no direct correlation between the tax levy increase and
the amount of the increase in their individual tax bills.
ARLINGTON
The proposed budget of $240,591,000
passed by a count of 3,474 to 2,048. The
budget carries a 3% increase over the
current year.
The budget comes with a 1.95%
increase in the tax levy, which is below
the cap of 2.99%.
Two additional propositions also
passed:
• The purchase of school buses, not to
exceed the estimated total cost of
$1,952,000, was approved by a count of
3,573 to 1,949.
• A capital project passed by a count of
3,415 to 2,082. The $21.6 million project

will encompass the following:
Arlington High School re-roofing and
reconstruction of sidewalks;
Union Vale Middle School re-roofing
and reconstruction of sidewalks;
Vail Farm Elementary re-roofing and
reconstruction of sidewalks.
The three incumbent Board of
Education trustees whose terms were up
were all re-elected: Marion Quinn, Kelly
Cahill Chenski and Mark Tornatore.
DOVER
Dover’s proposed budget of
$37,289,271 was approved by voters, 311
to 80. The budget has a 3.33% increase
over the current year, but due to an
increase in Foundation Aid from New
York State, the district was able to
increase staffing and programming
opportunities while also decreasing the
tax levy by 1.07%.
Voters elected Patricia Hammond,
Tami Burns, Suzanne Calligan-Courtien
and Russell Infantino to the Board of
Education.
HYDE PARK
The proposed budget of $105,773,963,
which carries a 1.23% increase over the
current year, passed by a count of 1,509
to 640. The 2.86% increase in the tax levy
is within the district’s tax cap.
Two other propositions also passed:
School bus replacements, not to exceed
$601,434, was approved 1,544 to 595.
The establishment and funding of a
Capital Reserve Fund up to $10 million
over 10 years passed by a vote of 1,534 to
604. This fund will be used for capital
project improvements and renovations
including but not limited to items listed in

the Building Condition Survey or to purchase school buses. Because the expenses
from this reserve would be classified as
Capital Project expenses, NYS Education
Department would consider them to be
“aidable” at the current aid ratio.
Incumbent Board of Education members whose terms were up have been reelected: Denise Biery (1,432), Edward
Spence (1,357) and Michael Zagorski
(1,381). Other candidates were Michael J.
Green (765) and Christine Pemberton
(745). Casey Simon received 316 writein votes.
MILLBROOK
The proposed budget of $32,656,404
was passed by a county of 227 to 63. The
tax levy increase is 1.83%, complying
with the district’s tax cap.
Three candidates ran to fill three
terms, running from July 1, 2022 to June
30, 2025. They are incumbents Perry
Hartswick and Jennifer Carnecchia, and
Dena Ghobashy.
PINE PLAINS
The proposed budget of $35,253,160
was approved by a count of 668 to 226.
The budget carries an increase of 3.15%
over the current year and has a tax levy
increase of 3.06%, at the district’s mandated cap.
Voters
approved
these
other
propositions:
• The purchase two 71-passenger
school buses, including cameras and necessary equipment, each at a maximum
estimated cost of $117,000 each, for an
aggregate maximum estimated cost of
$234,000, passed 665-224.
• The establishment of a Bus Reserve”
Fund to a max of $2 million over 10 years
was approved 645-244.
• Voters approved establishing a
non-voting student Board of Education
member by a count of 732 to 155.
Board of Education incumbents won
another term: Amie Fredericks with 699
votes and Fred Couse, Jr. with 693 votes.
Candidate R. Scott Cavey received
244 votes.
RED HOOK
Voters in the community overwhelmingly approved the district's $57.76
million budget by a vote of 1,130-373.
The budget carries a 2.39% increase over
the current year and a 1.93 increase in the

tax levy, below the tax cap.
The community also approved the
purchase of three 65-passenger buses and
one maintenance vehicle totaling not
more than $450,000 by a vote of
1,121-381.
Vote tallies were similar for the Red
Hook Library budget totaling $196,400
(1,129 Yes to 378 No) and the Tivoli
Library budget totaling $87,300 (1,148
Yes to 356 No).
In the Board of Education election,
Kelly Borrelle and Kevin Storrs were
elected to the board effective July 1,
2022. Borelle received 1,266 votes and
Storrs, 1060. They will replace two retiring board members, Johanna Moore and
Maggie Rothwell. Fernando Dongo
received 437 votes and there were 13
votes for a number of write-in candidates.
RHINEBECK
The proposed budget of $37,241,300
received strong support with 1,010 voting
Yes and 225 voting No. The budget
carries a 5.26% increase over the current
year, with a 1.65% tax levy increase that
is below the district’s mandated cap.
Voters also approved the creation of
funding a repair reserve by a count of
1,032 to 193.
Four candidates ran to fill three seats,
each with a three-year term commencing
July 1, 2022 and expiring June 30, 2025.
The winning candidates are incumbent
Steve Jenkins (1,090), Mary-Kay
Lombino (1,043) and Juliet Gorman
(1038). Candidate Dov Frankel received
251 votes.
WEBUTUCK
The proposed budget of $25,039,114,
carrying a 1% increase over the current
year, was approved by a count of 170 to
63. The tax levy increase of 4.75% is less
than the allowable tax cap of 4.90%.
An additional proposition to purchase
transportation vehicles not to exceed
$170,000 passed 174-59.
Two candidates, Nichole Reyes and
Anthony Robustelli, ran to fill vacant
seats of Board of Education incumbents
Christopher Mayville and John Merwin.
These are three-year terms commencing
on July 1, 2022 and ending on June 30,
2025. Reyes received 174 votes and
Robustelli received 193 votes.

DOT-TO-DOT PUZZLE
See page 18 for finished puzzle (no peeking!)
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Creative Living
celebrating all good things

Spring Concert at Smithfield Church
to offer a mix of classical, pop and jazz
by Kate Goldsmith
The Smithfield Church in Amenia will
present its Spring Concert this Sunday,
May 29, at 4 p.m. The Smithfield
Chamber Orchestra, under the direction
of Matt Finley, will perform excerpts
from a mix of classical, pop and jazz
compositions.
“I joke with the audience. I tell them,
‘If you don’t like what you hear, just wait
a couple of minutes,’” said Finley. “I
think they appreciate that; they hear a
wide variety of pieces.”
The concert has an international
theme, featuring music with origins in
Ireland, England, France, Spain, Brazil,
Cuba and the USA including Puerto Rico.
Planned selections include “Molly on the
Shore” (Percy Grainger), “Goldfinger”
Theme (John Barry), “West Side Story”
Medley (Leonard Bernstein), Pavane
(Faure), “Washington Post” (John Phillip
Sousa), “The Island” (Ivan Lins),
“Holiday for Strings” (David Rose) and
originals by local composers Finley of
Pine Plains (“Julia”) and Larry Ham of
Millbrook (“The Ring”).
The orchestra is comprised of regional
professionals, all soloists in their own
right. The mix of instruments is something of an “odd duck,” Finley said.
“We have four string players, but not
the regular instrumentation of a string
quartet,” he said. “We have two flutes and
two clarinets, and I play whatever is left
over on a variety of instruments. Since
there is no music such a group can
purchase, I do all the arranging and
orchestration. I finally have a use for
studying with the Director of the Albany
Symphony over 50 years ago!”
Larry Ham, a local jazz pianist with an
international reputation, will sit in with
the orchestra on a few of the tunes,
Finley said.
“Larry is so versatile,” he added. “I
was helping him with the jazz ensemble
at Dutchess Community College. Larry is
terrific to work with.”
Finley got involved with the
Smithfield Church concerts through his
wife, Denise Jordan Finley, the church’s
music director and a well-known
singer-songwriter.
“Our first concert as a group was
exactly one year ago but [we have] been
forming for about 10-12 years,” Matt
Finley said. “Almost all of them are
people who have performed [as soloists]
at the church at various times.”

The performance is part of the Bang
Family Concert Series, which was
created “to encourage area residents to
hear an eclectic lineup of top regional and
international artists and discover a warm
community of music lovers in the
church’s beautiful Greek Revival building,” according to the church’s website.
The series is made possible through a
generous endowment from lifelong musician Bill Bang, whose daughter, Susan, is
a parishioner of Smithfield Church.
“My late father … was a selfdescribed ‘child prodigy who never got
any better,’ whose public debut at the age
of 12 was playing tuba for a local
traveling circus,” Susan said. “He only
received $1 for hours of nonstop playing,
but it meant the world to him because it
officially made him a professional
musician.”
Bill finished his career in publishing,
Susan said, but he and her late mother
Mary Ann were philanthropists and major
supporters of the arts in their Ventura,
California community.
“They were founders of the New West
Symphony, which continues to this day,”
said Susan. “Bill was very passionate
about musicians having a local
performance venue and getting paid for
their craft.”
When Bill was diagnosed with Stage 4
cancer, Susan said “he faced it with
uncommon dignity and grace.”
She added, “And when his end game
was finally in sight, he was on a mission
to find small local organizations where
his donation would make a difference –
and he included the Smithfield Church in
his generosity. Knowing how important
the church was to me, a parishioner, and
the deep meaning of music to the congregation and the community, he endowed a
Bang Family Concert Series that would
allow local musicians to have an ongoing
forum for their talent.”
Finley said Susan Bang has been “a
godsend to us.”
Susan said her father “would have
been very grateful, as we are today, to
have Matt Finley as our talent wrangler,
arranger and performer – truly a one-man
band who’s literally been instrumental in
drawing together local artists for the success of this concert series.”
Suggested donation to attend the
concert is $20. The church is at 656
Smithfield
Valley
Road.
Visit
https://www.thesmithfieldchurch.org/
concerts for more information.

The Smithfield Chamber Orchestra rehearses. Director Matt Finley is pictured, center,
playing a flugelhorn. Courtesy photo
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love to cook

by vicki frank day

Sandwich solutions
Bring these on a picnic or hike for a satisfying meal on the go.

It feels like forever since I last wrote
due, in part, to a bout with COVID, but
that’s all behind me now and I’m just
fine. Originally I had a mind to write
about food in the time of pandemic, but
since I’ve moved on from that I’ll just let
it rest and write about getting back to normal and the fine art of living.
By the time you read this I will have
returned from an annual mother/daughters trip to Brimfield, Massachusetts, a
tradition that began ten years ago. It’s
always an adventure and a lot of fun, but
that has less to do with the town-wide flea
market that is Brimfield and everything
to do with quality time spent with my
mother and sister, something we don’t get
to nearly enough.
Stealing away with my two favorite
women is a special treat. We leave early
in the morning, stopping for coffee and
breakfast and arriving at our final destination before 10am, plenty of time to enjoy
browsing the many vendors of collectibles and vintage wares before checking in to our hotel.
Also part of the tradition is a nosh of
cheese to accompany martinis before we

go to a nice dinner. We’ve been doing this
long enough that we’ve had a lot of culinary adventures, some great and some not
so good, but all have been fun. It’s all in
how you see it and we’re just so glad to
be together that we can make the most of
anything. Perspective + quality time = a
good time had by all!
Lunch breaks while in the throes of
our shopping has often been a stop at one
of the very crowded food vendors, but
we’ve found a way around that, and that’s
what this is really about. Last year we
went back to the car and made a lunch of
the cheese and charcuterie usually
reserved for our pre-dinner tradition. It
turned out to be the perfect thing to do.
We got to rest in the shade, change shoes,
rehydrate and avoid the crowds for a
while. It was pretty much bliss, especially since we had an early dinner out of
town, and so not filling up beforehand
worked out beautifully.
So this year I made sandwiches to fill
that particular need. I wanted to share
them with you because they are perfect
for all the outdoor living you’re sure to do
this time of year. From picnics to hikes,

Compassionate care
wherever you call

Need help or have a question?
hvhospice.org • 845.240.7555
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These picnic sandwiches can be made a day in
advance. Photo by Vicki Frank Day

these fit the bill. Made ahead of time and
without anything overly perishable, they
pack well and are better if made the day
before. They’re also pretty healthy and
will satisfy without leaving you so stuffed
that you need a nap. You’ll get flavor and
the energy you need to fuel adventures of
your own. They are, quite possibly, the
perfect take-along meal.
PERFECT PICNIC SANDWICHES
These are infinitely customizable. You
can make them vegetarian if that’s what

you prefer and add whatever you like. I
also love omitting the salami and replacing the arugula with sauteed broccoli
rabe. Pesto is great on these, too. This is
my favorite combination and well-suited
to an active day of treasure hunting.
They’re best made a day ahead, which
gives the flavors a chance to marry, and
the limited dressing - in this case good
quality olive oil and thick, sweet, rich
continued on page 14

get growing!

by mark adams

Trout fishing in America
Local creeks offer plentiful sport.

“They’re jumping right out of the
water!”
I was just about to get on the lawn
mower (finally) when Jesse called.
“Get down here with your pole, a
couple of gold phoebes and a big
plastic bag!”
“Where are you?” I asked. Of course I
can’t tell you where he was, but five minutes later I was clambering down a rocky
bank overlooking a roaring waterfall
plunging into a deep hole.
Jesse wasn’t kidding. On every cast
he yanked a glistening trout up onto
the bank.
Trout fishing is a big deal in the
Hudson Valley. Of the 3,100 miles of
streams and 300 lakes that the N.Y. State
Department
of
Environmental
Conservation stocks each year with 2.3
million catchable-size trout, eight stocked
streams run through Dutchess County –
Wappingers Creek, Sprout Creek, Roelif
Jansen Kill, Webatuck Creek, Swamp
River, Crum Elbow Creek, Fishkill Creek
and Whaley Lake Brook. The D.E.C.
Dumped 13,000 brown, brook and rainbow trout into Wappingers Creek alone
this spring. Overlook Park Pond was
stocked with 400 fish in preparation for
the annual Family Fishing Day, which
took place on May 1st this year.
More than a million New Yorkers hold
fishing licenses. Anyone 16 years and
older needs a license except on the free
fishing weekend June 25-26.
Of all the different species of fish in
our lakes and ponds – sunfish, perch,
bass, bullheads – the trout is my favorite.
Of the three common species, brook trout
is supposedly the tastiest, followed closely by rainbow and then brown trout. But
they’re all delicious, sauteed or pan fried
with butter, thyme and lemon.
I fish with lures or bait. I just go out to
the stream after work, when I need something for dinner.
Late summer is the best season for
trout fishing, when the water is low and
the fish congregate in deep holes, waiting
for me to sneak up, poke my rod through
the bushes, and slowly drop a hook bait-

ed with a half a night crawler. Before a
trailer load of gasoline overturned on its
banks, Sprout creek was my go to stream
after work. There were so many trout in
there, that I once stopped my car on the
bridge next to the LaGrange Town hall,
rolled down the window, and caught a
trout without getting out of the car.
Just to see if it could be done. Sprout
Creek is recovering from its environmental disaster of a few years ago, and the
water is running clear once again.
“Real” fishermen don’t use worms.
They do something called “fly fishing,”
and believe it or not, they sometimes
release all their fish back into the water.
I’ve heard that on the Beaverkill Creek
near Roscoe, N.Y., (the self-proclaimed
trout capital of the world) you are
required to release your fish.
I visited Orvis Sandanona Shooting
Grounds in Millbrook to check out the fly
fishing angle. They have a nice pro shop
open to the public, and a cafe, open 11 am
– 3 pm. Private fly casting instruction and
fishing schools are available. Fly fishing
has to do with using a tiny artificial lure
that mimics the bugs the trout are feeding
on. Part of the line is weighted so you can
cast the flies a few dozen feet into the
stream. Sounds like fun, but a little too
aristocratic for me.
After a few minutes at our secret spot,
Jesse and I had caught our limit (five
each), keeping the nice rainbows and
releasing anything under ten inches. Then
my 16-year-old granddaughter Ambika
showed up.
“I saw your car parked along the
creek,” she said. “Can I try a cast?”
By that time we had used up our gold
phoebes, caught on rocks or high up in
branches. Ambika tossed a white rooster
tail into the current and immediately
landed a gorgeous 20-inch rainbow trout.
That’s what it’s all about.

Lures pictured are
(from
top)
The
Chernobyl Ant Fly
and The White
Rooster Tail. Photos
by Mark Adams
Right: Ambika with
her trout. Photo by
Mike Gallagher

Mark Adams is an agricultural advisor to the
Dutchess County Executive, Congressman
Sean Patrick Maloney, Dutchess County
B.O.C.E.S. and Cornell University.
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A&E Calendar

arts and entertainment happenings

Note: Please check with event venues for any guidelines related to the ongoing COVID19 pandemic.

Ongoing
Mansion & Landscape Tours, Wilderstein Historic Site, 330 Morton Rd., Rhinebeck.
Wilderstein is a not-for-profit house museum. The estate was the home of Margaret
(Daisy) Suckley, a distant cousin and confidante of Franklin Roosevelt. With its exquisite
Queen Anne mansion and Calvert Vaux designed landscape, Wilderstein is widely
regarded as the Hudson Valley's most important example of Victorian architecture.
Guided tour includes the exterior architecture and first floor of the mansion, the landscape, and history of the Suckley family. Sat. & Sun., noon, 1, 2 & 3 p.m. Tickets $12.
Advance online registration encouraged, but walk-ins welcome if space is available. Buy
tickets at http://wilderstein.org/calendar/

Through June 5
“Parade,” The Center for Performing Arts at Rhinebeck, 661 Rte. 308, Rhinebeck.
CENTERstage Productions presents “Parade,” directed by Jovan Bradley, through June
5. Musical Direction by Paul & JoAnne Schubert, Choreography by Cedric James. Book
by Alfred Uhry, Music and Lyrics by Jason Robert Brown. In 1913, Leo Frank, a Brooklynraised Jewish man living in Georgia, is put on trial for the murder of 13-year-old Mary
Phagan, a factory worker under his employ. Already guilty in the eyes of everyone around
him, a sensationalist publisher and a janitor's false testimony seal Leo’s fate. His only
defenders are a governor with a conscience and, eventually, his assimilated Southern
wife who finds the strength and love to become his greatest champion. At the forefront of
this tragic tale is their heartbreaking love story. Performances: Fri. & Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun., 3
p.m. Tickets $27. Special performance on Sunday, May 29, with a panel discussion featuring guest speakers, “Antisemitism:
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow,” directly following the show. (845) 876-3080 or www.centerforperformingarts.org

bluegrass to country to rock to folk to Americana, 6 p.m. Due to mansion restoration work,
this season of concerts will be held adjacent to the main parking lot, near the Arryl House
ruins. Free. Bring a lawn chair or blanket, as seating will not be provided. Picnic dinners
are welcome, but no alcohol. Registration is recommended, but not required.
www.friendsofclermont.org. Courtesy photo of Jim Gaudet and the Railroad Boys

May 27
“Baby Shark Live! 2022 Splash Tour,” MJN Convention Center, 14 Civic Center Plaza,
Poughkeepsie. This one-of-a-kind immersive experience will have fans of all ages dancing in the aisles as they join Baby Shark and friends for exciting adventures into the jungle and under the sea to explore shapes, colors, numbers and more, 6 p.m. Tickets and
more info at www.midhudsonciviccenter.org or (845) 454-5800
Steve Forbert, Daryl’s House Club, 130 NY-22 , Pawling. With his mix of folk, roots-rock,
and richly delivered storytelling, Forbert is truly a pioneer of the roots-rock genre, 8 p.m.
He’s been a torchbearer of the sound for more than four decades, navigating the twists
and turns of an acclaimed career that’s taken him from gold records to Grammy nominations, from New York City’s CBGB to Nashville’s Bluebird Cafe. Tickets $20-$35.
www.darylshouseclub.com

May 28
Pedal Pusher Story Hour, Clermont State Historic Site, 1 Clermont Ave., Germantown.
May is National Bike Month. Take a break from your BMX or your mountain bike and
come listen to stories about adventures with bikes and biking, 1 p.m. This is a children’s
event. All children must be accompanied by an adult and all adults must be accompanied
by a child. This event will be held at the Visitor Center. Free, but advance registration is
required via www.friendsofclermont.org
nic-style, so bring a blanket. In the case of rain, the performance will be held at the same
time and venue in the indoor theater. Tickets: $20 adults, $10 children, students & seniors; free for age 3 & younger. (845) 876-3080 or www.centerforperformingarts.org

May 26
Harmonies on the Hudson Concert Series
featuring Jim Gaudet and the Railroad
Boys, Clermont State Historic Site, 1
Clermont Ave., Germantown. Jim Gaudet and
the Railroad Boys play styles that range from
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LOOK FOR THAT’S ITALIAN!
IN NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE

Luigi Coppola shares stories and recipes.

Love to Cook
continued from page 14

balsamic glaze - time to soak into the
bread without making for a soggy
handful.
INGREDIENTS
1 baguette
Olive oil
Red peppers
Fresh mozzarella, sliced
Portobello mushrooms, sliced
Fresh basil leaves
Salami (I use pre-sliced)
Baby arugula
Balsamic glaze
Salt and freshly ground pepper

'ĂƌĚĞŶ
WĂǀŝůŝŽŶ
WĂƟŽ
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METHOD
The next two steps can be done 1 day
ahead.
ROAST THE PEPPERS:
With the oven rack in the highest position, preheat the broiler. Line a baking
sheet with foil.
Place red peppers (I used 4) upright on
a cutting board. Cut each one from the
top down around the stem. Most peppers
will yield 4 pieces and you’ll avoid the
seeds this way. Cut away any white membrane inside each piece and place, insidedown, on the baking sheet. Broil until
skins blacken, turning the baking sheet
for even roasting. When blackened,
remove from oven and place pieces in a
plastic bag. The steam will loosen the
skin so that, when cool enough to handle,
they’ll come off easily with your fingers.
SAUTE THE MUSHROOMS:
Preheat a (preferably cast iron) skillet.
Place sliced mushrooms in the hot pan
and cook over medium-high heat until
they start to release liquid. Flip and continue cooking until soft and slightly
brown. Set aside.
ASSEMBLE THE SANDWICHES

Cut the ends off the baguette, then cut
the loaf into 3-4 equal pieces Slice each
piece in half and drizzle with olive oil.
Lay roasted red pepper pieces on
bread. Add a layer of mozzarella, then
basil, mushrooms, salami, and arugula.
Sprinkle generously with salt and pepper.
WRAP ‘EM UP:
This part is key. Lay a piece of foil on
the counter. Add a piece of parchment
and place one sandwich on top. Wrap
sandwich very tightly in parchment. (If
you want to be extra fancy, tie with a
piece off twine.) Then wrap tightly in foil,
crimping the ends to tightly seal.
Refrigerate.
When you’re ready to hit the road,
place wrapp4d sandwiches in a cooler
and let your adventure begin!
For your next outing, give this a try. I
think you’ll find, as we did, that it’s your
new go-to for picnics, a day at the beach
or for any time you want something easy,
delicious and truly satisfying. You’re
going to have plenty of fun outdoors so
make sure you’re well fueled for whatever you do with those you love best. Now
get out there and start living! Enjoy!
Vicki Frank Day is a graphic artist with more
than two decades of experience in different
aspects of the food service industry. She is
the Content Marketing Specialist for Adams
Fairacre Farms where she has worked for 25
years, with in-depth food research being an
integral part of her marketing position. She
believes that cooking is for everyone and
should be a pleasurable journey, that food
should be experienced, not merely eaten,
and that special occasions can be an e
veryday celebration. E-mail her at vfrank
day@adamsfarms.com.

Diversions
SUDOKU
Sudoku requires no arithmetic skills.
-------------------------------------------The object of the game is to fill all the blank
squares with the correct numbers.
-------------------------------------------Each row of 9 numbers must include all
digits 1 through 9 in any order.
Each column of 9 numbers must include all
digits 1 through 9 in any order.
Each 3 by 3 subsection of the 9 by 9 square
must include all digits 1 through 9.

Suguru

The heavy lines indicate areas, called cages, from one to five
squares in size. Fill each cage with unique digits, counting up from
1. So for example a 2-square cage contains the numbers 1 and 2;
and a 5-square cage contains the numbers from 1 to 5. Adjacent
(touching) squares, even ones that touch diagonally, may never contain the same number.

The solutions to both the Sudoko & Crossword puzzles can be found on page 18
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BUSINESS NEWS

HP Chamber honors DCSPCA, awards scholarships at dinner
The Dutchess County SPCA represented was honored by the Hyde Park
Chamber of Commerce at its annual dinner on Thursday, May 19 at Coppola’s
Italian American Bistro.
The Chamber also presented two
scholarships at the event.
Cathy Lane, Board president represented the Dutchess County SPCA. She
was joined by Dr. Karen Blonder, Board
member and Jean Epting, Volunteer coordinator.
Lane expressed gratitude to the businesses and the individuals at the dinner
for their support because without their
support through donations and volunteer-

ing, the DCSPCA could not offer the
safety net programs and other services to
the community.
Chamber president Dot Chenevert also
presented scholarships to Lorenzo
Wilkins, who will be attending SUNY
Cortland and Patrick Dolan who will be
attending U.S. Military Academy at West
Point. They both will be studying toward
working in the business sector in the
future.
Chenevert also thanked sponsors Anderson Center for Autism, DS Electric,
Rhinebeck Bank and Ulster Savings
Bank.
Individuals and business who donated

Marist, Center for Physical Therapy
open new facility for sports injuries

their time to offer “Experiences”
for the live auction included: Dot
Chenevert, AIFD The Greener
Oak Guest House; Sandy Hicks,
Custom Glass Creations; Cathy
Lane, Master Gardener, A
Pollinator Garden Plan; Gordon
and Christine from Dutchess
Scuba Diving, Theresa Gasparini,
New Deal Creative Arts Center;
Christing Pellegrino, Pellegrino
Healing Center; Jean Epting,
Paint Your Pet Party and vouchers
to Mohonk Maintain House and
Culinary Institute of America.
Bob Kampf served as auctioneer as the chamber was able to
raise enough funds to double
scholarships for next year.

See our
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
on page 24
forevents in your
community

Lorenzo Wilkins and Patrick Dolan were awarded
scholarships at the Hyde Park Chamber of
Commerce dinner on Thursday, May 19.
Courtesy photos

Ulster Savings Bank installs electronic
vehicle solar charging station
There is over 5,000 square feet of space for running analysis, throwing techniques and jumping in the new Center for Physical Therapy sports injury facility at Marist College. Adjustable
tables and a private room for examinations and treatment are also available. Photos by
Katherine Keeney

Marist College, in conjunction with
the Center for Physical Therapy, will
open its doors this summer to all local
athletes who have sustained injuries.
The newly designed facility has equipment including squat racks, cardio
machines and every tool needed for a safe
and effective recovery. The McCann
Center at Marist houses a track, basketball gym and sport specific machinery.
There is over 5,000 square feet of space
for running analysis, throwing techniques
and jumping. Adjustable tables and a private room for examinations and treatment
are also available.
Each athlete will receive an initial onehour initial evaluation when therapy will
begin, and a detailed plan will be instituted for the length of one’s rehabilitation.
Common injuries include, but are not
limited to
• Sprains and strains.

• Knee injuries.
• Swollen muscles.
• Achilles tendon injuries.
• Low back injuries
• Rotator cuff injuries.
• Fractures (broken bones)
• Dislocations.
Doctors of Physical Therapy will
assess the injuries and provide various
techniques to help the athlete recover in a
safe and effective manner. Over 30 years
of experience and an involvement with
all the local high schools and colleges
makes this inaugural summer season a
spectacular experience if you are an athlete in the Hudson Valley.
If you have any questions or would
like to schedule an appointment, please
call (845) 297-4789 to inquire about
Center for Physical Therapy’s Marist
College Program.
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Ulster Savings Bank recently installed
an electronic vehicle solar charging station at its main headquarters in Kingston.
This initiative is part of the bank’s commitment to lessening their impact on the
environment by incorporating sustainable
and green business practices.
Recently, the bank held a ribbon-cutting to celebrate the launch of the charging station along with the Ulster County
Regional Chamber of Commerce.
Kingston Mayor Steve Nobel and other
community members attended, along
with bank team members
Bill Calderara, President and CEO of
Ulster Savings Bank, was on hand for the
ceremony. “Community is a big part of
Ulster Savings for 171 years and improving our environment is an extension of
that. The EV solar charging station is just
part of our overall commitment to
improving our environment to benefit our
stakeholders who are our customers,
community, and our colleagues.”
The charging station can accommodate six cars and has a 20' x 70' solar

carport to protect vehicles. It’s lit with
LED lights that are powered by 50 solar
panels on its canopy. The solar canopy
produces 20,000 KWH and has its own
electric meter. An app alerts users when
their car is fully charged. The bank will
be offering one hour free charge to the
public.
The project was designed and manufactured by Tom Kacandes of Inside
Track Solar. The company, from
Highland, NY specializes in solar panels
that are pre-assembled off-site. It was
installed by Jaffer Electric, Inc. of
Kingston.
Other green projects in the works is an
additional EV solar charging station for
employees at the main headquarters in
Kingston and one for their New Paltz
location. Last year, the bank installed
solar panels at its Red Hook and New
Paltz branches and this year will be
installing solar panels at their locations in
Gardiner and Stone Ridge. To see more
green initiatives that the bank is doing, go
to the website at UlsterSavings.com.

Ulster Savings Bank’s ribbon-cutting event for their new EV solar charging station.
Courtesy photo
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.SUPREME COURT OF
THE STATE OF
NEW YORK – COUNTY
OF DUTCHESS
INDEX # 2016-51137
FILED: 4/18/2022
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Plaintiff
designates
Dutchess County as the
place of trial. The basis of
venue is: The location of
real property being foreclosed.
U.S.
BANK
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE RMAC TRUST,
SERIES
2016-CTT,
Plaintiff, against HEIDI
SEELBACH, DUTCHESS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE, AS
ADMINISTRATRIX
OF
THE ESTATE OF DIANE
WALSH; THOMAS WALSH
AS HEIR AT LAW AND
NEXT OF KIN OF DIANE
WALSH, if they be living
and if they be dead, the
respective
heirs-at-law,
next-of-kin, distributees,
executors, administrators,
trustees, devisees, legatees, assignees, lienors,
creditors and successors in
interest and generally all
persons having or claiming
under, by or through said
defendant(s) who may be
deceased, by purchase,
inheritance, lien or inheritance, any right, title or
interest in or to the real
property described in the
Complaint;
DISCOVER
BANK;
TARGERT
NATIONAL BANK; CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA) NA;
MIDLAND FUNDING LLC
A/P/O
GE
CAPITAL
RETAIL BANK; NORSTAR
MORTGAGE COMPANY A
DIVISION OF FLEET
REAL ESTATE FUNDING
CORP.;
NEW
YORK
STATE DEPARTMENT OF
TAXATION AND FINANCE;
UNITED STATED OF
AMERICA
INTERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE; ST.
FRANCIS
HOSPITAL;
JOYCE WILLIAMS; and
“JOHN DOE” and “JANE
DOE”, the last two names
being fictitious, said parties
intended being tenants or
occupants, if any, having or
claiming an interest in, or
lien upon the premises
described in the complaint,
Defendant(s). To the above
named Defendants: YOU
ARE
HEREBY
SUMMONED to answer the
complaint in this action and
to serve a copy of your
answer, or, if the complaint
is not served with this summons, to serve a notice of
appearance on the plaintiff's attorney(s) within 20
days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of
the day of service (or within 30 days after service is
complete if this summons
is not personally delivered
to you within the State of
New York); and in case of
your failure to appear or
answer, judgment will be
taken against you by
default for the relief
demanded in the complaint. NOTICE YOU ARE
IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME. If you do not
respond to this Summons
and Complaint by serving a
copy of the answer on the
attorney for the mortgage
company who filed this
foreclosure
proceeding
against you and filing the
answer with the court, a
default judgment may be
entered and you can lose
your home. Speak to an
attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending
for further information on
how to answer the summons and protect your
property. Sending a payment to your mortgage
company will not stop this
foreclosure action. YOU
MUST RESPOND BY
SERVING A COPY OF
THE ANSWER ON THE

ATTORNEY FOR THE
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING
THE ANSWER WITH THE
COURT. The foregoing
summons is served upon
you by publication pursuant
to an order of the
Honorable
Christie
L
D’Alessio, a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State
of New York, Dutchess
County, granted on the
15th day of April, 2022, and
filed with the Complaint
and other papers in the
office of the County Clerk
of Dutchess County. The
object of this action is to
foreclose a mortgage upon
the premises described
below, executed by DIANE
WALSH to WACHOVIA
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, bearing date
February 11, 2008 and
recorded in Document # 01
2008 2426 in the County of
Dutchess on March 7,
2008, which was assigned
to U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, NOT IN
ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS
TRUSTEE
FOR
THE
RMAC TRUST, SERIES
2016-CTT by instrument
executed October 5, 2017
and recorded October 24,
2017 in Document # 012017-1934A. Said premises being known as and by
121 BRANDY LANE, WAPPINGERS FALLS AKA
EAST
FISHKILL,
NY
12590, bearing tax map
designation Section: 6458,
Block: 1, Lot: 113536,
which is more fully
described in the Schedule
“A” attached to the
Complaint. Aldridge Pite,
LLP. Attorneys for the
Plaintiff, 40 Marcus Drive,
Suite 200, Melville, NY
11747
File 1218-26515B
________________
________________

lienors and assigns, all of
whom and whose names,
except as stated, are
unknown to plaintiff; SECRETARY OF HOUSING
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT; NEW YORK STATE
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND FINANCE;
UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA;
"JOHN DOE #1" through
"JOHN DOE #12," the last
twelve names being fictitious and unknown to plaintiff, the persons or parties
intended being the tenants,
occupants, persons or corporations, if any, having or
claiming an interest in or
lien upon the premises,
described in the complaint,
Defendants.
To the above named
Defendants
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the
Complaint in the above
entitled action and to serve
a copy of your Answer on
the plaintiff’s attorney within twenty (20) days of the
service of this Summons,
exclusive of the day of
service, or within thirty (30)
days after service of the
same is complete where
service is made in any
manner other than by personal delivery within the
State. The United States of
America, if designated as a
defendant in this action,
may answer or appear
within sixty (60) days of
service. Your failure to
appear or to answer will
result in a judgment against
you by default for the relief
demanded
in
the
Complaint. In the event that
a
deficiency
balance
remains from the sale proceeds, a judgment may be
entered against you.
NOTICE OF
NATURE OF
ACTION AND
RELIEF SOUGHT
THE OBJECT of the above
caption action is to foreclose a Mortgage to secure
the sum of $345,000.00
and interest, recorded on
February 14, 2012, in
Instrument Number 01
2012 1528, of the Public
Records of DUTCHESS
County, New York., covering premises known as
1466
ROUTE
292,
HOLMES, NY 12531.
The relief sought in the
within action is a final judgment directing the sale of
the premises described
above to satisfy the debt
secured by the Mortgage
described above.
DUTCHESS County is designated as the place of trial
because the real property
affected by this action is
located in said county.
NOTICE
YOU ARE IN
DANGER OF
LOSING YOUR HOME
If you do not respond to
this summons and complaint by serving a copy of
the answer on the attorney
for the mortgage company
who filed this foreclosure
proceeding against you
and filing the answer with
the court, a default judgment may be entered and
you can lose your home.
Speak to an attorney or go
to the court where your
case is pending for further
information on how to
answer the summons and
protect your property.
Sending a payment to the
mortgage company will not
stop the foreclosure action.
YOU MUST RESPOND BY
SERVING A COPY OF
THE ANSWER ON THE
ATTORNEY FOR THE
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING
THE ANSWER WITH THE
COURT.
Dated:
April 14, 2022
Westbury, NY
R O B E R T S O N ,
ANSCHUTZ, SCHNEID,
CRANE & PARTNERS,
PLLC

Attorney for Plaintiff
Mohammad M. Anwar,
Esq.
900 Merchants Concourse,
Suite 310
Westbury, NY 11590
516-280-7675
________________
________________

defendant in this action,
may answer or appear
within sixty (60) days of
service. Your failure to
appear or to answer will
result in a judgment against
you by default for the relief
demanded
in
the
Complaint. In the event that
a
deficiency
balance
remains from the sale proceeds, a judgment may be
entered against you.
NOTICE OF
NATURE OF
ACTION AND
RELIEF SOUGHT
THE OBJECT of the above
caption action is to foreclose a Mortgage to secure
the sum of $267,452.00
and interest, recorded on
August 01, 2008, in
Instrument
Number
0120088445 , of the Public
Records of DUTCHESS
County, New York., covering premises known as 27
HOLMES
STREET,
POUGHKEEPSIE,
NY
12601.
The relief sought in the
within action is a final judgment directing the sale of
the premises described
above to satisfy the debt
secured by the Mortgage
described above.
DUTCHESS County is designated as the place of trial
because the real property
affected by this action is
located in said county.
NOTICE
YOU ARE IN
DANGER OF
LOSING YOUR HOME
If you do not respond to
this summons and complaint by serving a copy of
the answer on the attorney
for the mortgage company
who filed this foreclosure
proceeding against you
and filing the answer with
the court, a default judgment may be entered and
you can lose your home.
Speak to an attorney or go
to the court where your
case is pending for further
information on how to
answer the summons and
protect your property.
Sending a payment to the
mortgage company will not
stop the foreclosure action.
YOU MUST RESPOND BY
SERVING A COPY OF
THE ANSWER ON THE
ATTORNEY FOR THE
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING
THE ANSWER WITH THE
COURT.
Dated:
April 20, 2022
Westbury, NY
R O B E R T S O N ,
ANSCHUTZ, SCHNEID,
CRANE & PARTNERS,
PLLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
Eric Sheidlower, Esq.
900 Merchants Concourse,
Suite 310
Westbury, NY 11590

ble to grade and seed the
disturbed areas.
The Town of Fishkill will not
purposely eliminate any
company from bidding,
however, there are specifications that must be met.
Taxes should not be reflected as the Town of Fishkill is
tax exempt.
Effective 9:00 AM, Tuesday
May 10, 2022, a Request
for Proposal (RFP) may be
obtained either in person at
Town Hall, Town Clerk’s
Office or electronically by
emailing the Town of
Fishkill Project Facilitators
Joe DeFrancesco and Paul
Bozek
at
jde
francesco@fishkill-ny.gov.
and
pbozek@fishkillny.gov.
The requestor / proposer
must provide the legal
company name, address,
telephone number, representative name and email
address when either picking up in person or via
email.
There will be a non-mandatory pre-bid site visit on
Wednesday, May 25, 2022
at 10 AM. Participants are
to meet at the Tank location
25 Robert R. Kasin Way,
Fishkill, NY 12508.
Any and all questions, clarifications, or requests shall
be provided in writing to the
Town of Fishkill Project
Facilitators
Joe
DeFrancesco and Paul
Bozek via email at jdefrancesco@fishkill-ny.gov.
and
pbozek@fishkillny.gov.
All questions, clarifications,
and requests, together with
answers, if any, will be provided to all firms that have
indicated an interest or
intention to submit statements.
However,
the
names of any firms submitting any questions, clarifications, or requests will not
be disclosed until after the
deadline for submitting
Proposals. The Town
reserves the right to
respond or not respond to
any questions, clarifications, or requests.
The data herein is provided
without warranty or representation as to accuracy.
Each proposer is directed
and encouraged to make
any and all examinations
independently; to verify any
and all examinations independently, and not to rely
solely on the information
stated herein, which is to
be used only as a general
guide.
Sealed proposals will be
accepted until Thursday
June 23, 2022 at 2:00 P.M.
at the Town of Fishkill Town
Clerk’s Office, 807 Route
52, Fishkill, NY 12524 and
will be opened on the same
day. No proposals will be
accepted after the appointed time. No other distribution of proposals will be
made by the Proposer. All
Proposal copies must be
signed in ink and in longhand by an official authorized to bind the Proposer.
The Town of Fishkill
reserves the right to reject
any or all proposals, with or
without cause. Awarding of
the contract will take place
at a regular monthly meeting of the Town of Fishkill.
Should your firm be interested in submitting a proposal, submit the signed
and sealed proposal with
the requested / required
information in the RFP,
marked on the outer envelope
as
ROMBOUT
WATER STORAGE TANK
REMOVAL, and mail or
deliver to:
Becki Tompkins, Town
Clerk
Town of Fishkill
807 Route 52
Fishkill,
New York 12524
(845) 831-7800 x3333
FAX (845) 831-6040
btompkins@fishkill-ny.gov
________________
________________

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
PLANNING BOARD
TOWN OF
WAPPINGER
DUTCHESS COUNTY, NY
Project Name:
Jiffy Lube Multi-Care
Location:
1506 Route 9
Application:
Nos.: 21-3448 (Site Plan)
and 21-4095 (Special Use
Permit)
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
the Town of Wappinger
Planning Board will conduct a Public Hearing on
the 16th day of May, 2022,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Town
Hall, 20 Middlebush Road,
Wappinger Falls, NY pursuant to Section 276 of the
Town Law, on the application of
21-3448 (Site Plan) / 214095 (Special Use Permit)
– Jiffy Lube Multi-Care:
The Town of Wappinger
Planning Board will conduct a public hearing on a
Site Plan application and
Special Use Permit. The
applicant is proposing a
quick oil change facility and
automotive service on 0.78
acres in a SC Zoning
District.
The property is located at
1506 Route 9 and is identified as Tax Grid No.: 615702-653974 in the Town of
Wappinger.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE, that the Planning
Board has not made a
determination of significance pursuant to The
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Conservation Law and
hereby reserves its right to
make such determination
after the conclusion of the
public hearing.
All interested persons will
be heard by the Planning
Board of the Town of
Wappinger at the public
hearing as stated above.
Signed:
Bruce
Flower,
Chairman
Town of Wappinger
Planning Board
Date:
May 9, 2022
________________
________________

SUPREME COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW
YORK COUNTY OF
DUTCHESS
INDEX NO.
2018-53219
Plaintiff designates
DUTCHESS as the place
of trial situs of the real
property
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Mortgaged Premises:
1466 ROUTE 292,
HOLMES, NY 12531
Section: 6856,
Block: 05,
Lot: 212813
NATIONSTAR
MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A CHAMPION MORTGAGE COMPANY
Plaintiff,
vs.
MICHELLE BOO AS HEIR
AND DISTRIBUTEE TO
THE ESTATE OF FRANCIS BUSOLT; JEREMY
BUSOLT AS HEIR AND
DISTRIBUTEE TO THE
ESTATE OF FRANCIS
BUSOLT;
UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND DISTRIBUTEES OF THE ESTATE OF
FRANCIS BUSOLT, any
and all persons unknown to
plaintiff, claiming, or who
may claim to have an interest in, or general or specific lien upon the real property described in this action;
such unknown persons
being herein generally
described and intended to
be included in the following
designation, namely: the
wife, widow, husband, widower, heirs at law, next of
kin, descendants, executors,
administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, committees,
lienors, and assignees of
such deceased, any and all
persons deriving interest in
or lien upon, or title to said
real property by, through or
under them, or either of
them, and their respective
wives, widows, husbands,
widowers, heirs at law, next
of kin, descendants, executors,
administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, committees,

SUPREME COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW
YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
INDEX NO.
2021-54439
Plaintiff designates
DUTCHESS as the place
of trial situs of the real
property
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Mortgaged Premises:
27 HOLMES STREET,
POUGHKEEPSIE, NY
12601
Section: 6161,
Block: 37,
Lot: 105745
NATIONSTAR
MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A MR.
COOPER
Plaintiff,
vs.
GWENDOLYN A. POWELL, if living, and if she/he
be dead, any and all persons unknown to plaintiff,
claiming, or who may claim
to have an interest in, or
general or specific lien
upon the real property
described in this action;
such unknown persons
being herein generally
described and intended to
be included in the following
designation, namely: the
wife, widow, husband, widower, heirs at law, next of
kin, descendants, executors,
administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, committees,
lienors, and assignees of
such deceased, any and all
persons deriving interest in
or lien upon, or title to said
real property by, through or
under them, or either of
them, and their respective
wives, widows, husbands,
widowers, heirs at law, next
of kin, descendants, executors,
administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, committees,
lienors and assigns, all of
whom and whose names,
except as stated, are
unknown
to
plaintiff;
BERNARD
POWELL;
GLENMARK
E.
DIEDRICK; TD BANK,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
S/B/M/T BANK OF THE
HUDSON
F/K/A THE
POUGHKEEPSIE
SAVINGS BANK, FSB; COMMISSIONER OF THE
DUTCHESS
COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AND FAMILY
SERVICES; "JOHN DOE"
S/H/A JOHN DOE #1;
"JANE DOE" S/H/A JOHN
DOE #2; "JOHN DOE"
S/H/A JOHN DOE #3;
"JANE DOE" S/H/A JOHN
DOE #4; THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF NEW
YORK; UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA;
"JOHN DOE #5" through
"JOHN DOE #12," the last
eight names being fictitious
and unknown to plaintiff,
the persons or parties
intended being the tenants,
occupants, persons or corporations, if any, having or
claiming an interest in or
lien upon the premises,
described in the complaint,
Defendants.
To the above named
Defendants
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the
Complaint in the above
entitled action and to serve
a copy of your Answer on
the plaintiff’s attorney within twenty (20) days of the
service of this Summons,
exclusive of the day of
service, or within thirty (30)
days after service of the
same is complete where
service is made in any
manner other than by personal delivery within the
State. The United States of
America, if designated as a

516-280-7675
________________
________________
TOWN OF FISHKILL, NY
NOTICE OF
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFP 2022-02
Request for Proposal
The Town of Fishkill (Town)
is soliciting sealed proposals to dismantle and
remove the decommissioned Rombout Water
District Water Storage
Tank. The Rombout Water
Storage Tank no longer
provides any service to the
District.
The Tank is
already disconnected from
the water piping system
and needs to be dismantled and removed from its
location.
The scope
includes dismantling /
removing and transporting
the dismantled tank sections, foundation, fencing,
the concrete block service
building, materials and
equipment in the building,
and all other waste and
debris to the appropriate
waste facility. In addition,
the Contractor is responsi-

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING BOARD
OF APPEALS
TOWN OF
WAPPINGER
DUTCHESS COUNTY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
the Town of Wappinger
Zoning Board of Appeals
will conduct a public hearing on the 24th day of May,
2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Town Hall of Wappinger,
20 Middlebush Road,
Wappinger Falls, NY pursuant to Section 240-37 of
the Zoning Law of the Town
of Wappinger to consider
the following area variance:
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE, the Zoning Board
of Appeals has not made a
determination of significance pursuant to the State
Environmental
Quality
Review Act and hereby
reserves its right to make
such determination after
the conclusion of the public
hearing.
Appeal No.: 22-7756 (Area
Variance)
Chelsea Miritello: Seeking
an area variance Section
240-37
of
District
Regulations in an R40/80
Zoning District.
-Where no accessory
structure can be larger than
600 square feet in size, the
applicant is proposing a 44’
x 21’ detached garage with
a 20 x 8 x 6 extension for a
pony barn (total structures
of 924 square feet) and not
more than 20 feet in height,
thus requesting a variance
of 324 square feet.
-Where 2.00 acres are
needed to have a farm animal, the applicant can provide 1.850 for a small pony,
thus requesting a variance

Legals continued
on next page
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Town of Wappinger at the
public hearing as stated
above.
Signed:
Peter
Galotti,
Chairman
Zoning
Board
of
Appeals
Town of Wappinger
April 29, 2022
________________
________________

NEW
YORK
–
COUNTY
OF
DUTCHESS
INDEX # 2018-50542
FILED: 4/28/2022
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Plaintiff
designates
Dutchess County as the
place of trial. The basis of
venue is: The location of
real property being foreclosed. DEUTSCHE BANK
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN
TRUST FOR THE REGISTERED HOLDERS OF
MORGAN STANLEY ABS
CAPITAL I TRUST 2005HE1, MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005HE1, Plaintiff, against
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
THE
ESTATE
OF
EDWARD BUHLER, if they
be living and if they be
dead, the respective heirsat-law, next-of-kin, distributees, executors, administrators, trustees, devisees,
legatees,
assignees,
lienors, creditors and successors in interest and
generally all persons having or claiming under, by or
through said defendant(s)
who may be deceased, by
purchase, inheritance, lien
or inheritance, any right,
title or interest in or to the
real property described in
the Complaint, RACHAEL
MANN AS HEIR AT LAW
AND NEXT OF KIN OF
EDWARD BUHLER, JESSICA SINGLETON AS
HEIR AT LAW AND NEXT
OF KIN OF EDWARD
BUHLER, AMANDA BUHLER
A/K/A AMANDA
TABORSKY AS HEIR AT
LAW AND NEXT OF KIN
OF EDWARD BUHLER,
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
INTERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE, NYS
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND FINANCE, and
"JOHN DOE" and "JANE
DOE," the last two names
being fictitious, said parties
intended being tenants or
occupants, if any, having or
claiming an interest in, or
lien upon the premises
described in the complaint,
Defendant(s). To the above
named Defendants: YOU
ARE
HEREBY
SUMMONED YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer
the complaint in this action
and to serve a copy of your
answer, or, if the complaint
is not served with this summons, to serve a notice of
appearance on the plaintiff's attorney(s) within 20
days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of
the day of service (or within 30 days after service is

complete if this summons
is not personally delivered
to you within the State of
New York); and in case of
your failure to appear or
answer, judgment will be
taken against you by
default for the relief
demanded in the complaint. NOTICE YOU ARE
IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME. If you do not
respond to this Summons
and Complaint by serving a
copy of the answer on the
attorney for the mortgage
company who filed this
foreclosure
proceeding
against you and filing the
answer with the court, a
default judgment may be
entered and you can lose
your home. Speak to an
attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending
for further information on
how to answer the summons and protect your
property. Sending a payment to your mortgage
company will not stop this
foreclosure action. YOU
MUST RESPOND BY
SERVING A COPY OF
THE ANSWER ON THE
ATTORNEY FOR THE
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING
THE ANSWER WITH THE
COURT. The foregoing
summons is served upon
you by publication pursuant
to an order of the
Honorable
Christie
L
D’Alessio, a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State
of New York, Dutchess
County, granted on the
26th day of April, 2022, and
filed with the Complaint
and other papers in the
office of the County Clerk
of Dutchess County. The
object of this action is to
foreclose a mortgage upon
the premises described
below,
executed
by
EDWARD BUHLER and
MURIEL C. BUHLER to
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE
FOR ACCREDITED HOME
LENDERS, INC., bearing
date August 26, 2004 and
recorded in Document No.
01-2016-5752
in
the
County of Dutchess on
September 14, 2016, which
was modified by agreement effective January 1,
2009 creating a new principal amount of $311,677.94,
which was assigned to
DEUTSCHE
BANK
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN
TRUST FOR THE REGISTERED HOLDERS OF
MORGAN STANLEY ABS
CAPITAL I INC. TRUST
2005-HE1, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-

HE1 by instrument executed October 7, 2016 and
recorded April 19, 2017 in
Document No. 01-2017826A.
Said
premises
being
known as and by 249 OLD
ROUTE 22, PAWLING, NY
12564, bearing tax map
designation Section: 7056,
Block: 00, Lot: 372436,
which is more fully
described in the Schedule
“A” attached to the
Complaint. Aldridge Pite,
LLP. Attorneys for the
Plaintiff, 40 Marcus Drive,
Suite 200, Melville, NY
11747 File 1012-22563B
________________
________________

EDWARD BUHLER, if they
be living and if they be
dead, the respective heirsat-law, next-of-kin, distributees, executors, administrators, trustees, devisees,
legatees,
assignees,
lienors, creditors and successors in interest and
generally all persons having or claiming under, by or
through said defendant(s)
who may be deceased, by
purchase, inheritance, lien
or inheritance, any right,
title or interest in or to the
real property described in
the Complaint, RACHAEL
MANN AS HEIR AT LAW
AND NEXT OF KIN OF
EDWARD BUHLER, JESSICA SINGLETON AS
HEIR AT LAW AND NEXT
OF KIN OF EDWARD
BUHLER, AMANDA BUHLER
A/K/A AMANDA
TABORSKY AS HEIR AT
LAW AND NEXT OF KIN
OF EDWARD BUHLER,
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
INTERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE, NYS
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND FINANCE, and
"JOHN DOE" and "JANE
DOE," the last two names
being fictitious, said parties
intended being tenants or
occupants, if any, having or
claiming an interest in, or
lien upon the premises
described in the complaint,
Defendant(s). To the above
named Defendants: YOU
ARE
HEREBY
SUMMONED YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer
the complaint in this action
and to serve a copy of your
answer, or, if the complaint
is not served with this summons, to serve a notice of
appearance on the plaintiff's attorney(s) within 20
days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of
the day of service (or within 30 days after service is
complete if this summons
is not personally delivered
to you within the State of
New York); and in case of
your failure to appear or
answer, judgment will be
taken against you by
default for the relief
demanded in the complaint. NOTICE YOU ARE
IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME. If you do not
respond to this Summons
and Complaint by serving a
copy of the answer on the
attorney for the mortgage
company who filed this
foreclosure
proceeding
against you and filing the
answer with the court, a
default judgment may be
entered and you can lose
your home. Speak to an
attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending

for further information on
how to answer the summons and protect your
property. Sending a payment to your mortgage
company will not stop this
foreclosure action. YOU
MUST RESPOND BY
SERVING A COPY OF
THE ANSWER ON THE
ATTORNEY FOR THE
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING
THE ANSWER WITH THE
COURT. The foregoing
summons is served upon
you by publication pursuant
to an order of the
Honorable
Christie
L
D’Alessio, a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State
of New York, Dutchess
County, granted on the
26th day of April, 2022, and
filed with the Complaint
and other papers in the
office of the County Clerk
of Dutchess County. The
object of this action is to
foreclose a mortgage upon
the premises described
below,
executed
by
EDWARD BUHLER and
MURIEL C. BUHLER to
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE
FOR ACCREDITED HOME
LENDERS, INC., bearing
date August 26, 2004 and
recorded in Document No.
01-2016-5752
in
the
County of Dutchess on
September 14, 2016, which
was modified by agreement effective January 1,
2009 creating a new principal amount of $311,677.94,
which was assigned to
DEUTSCHE
BANK
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN
TRUST FOR THE REGISTERED HOLDERS OF
MORGAN STANLEY ABS
CAPITAL I INC. TRUST
2005-HE1, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005HE1 by instrument executed October 7, 2016 and
recorded April 19, 2017 in
Document No. 01-2017826A.
Said
premises
being
known as and by 249 OLD
ROUTE 22, PAWLING, NY
12564, bearing tax map
designation Section: 7056,
Block: 00, Lot: 372436,
which is more fully
described in the Schedule
“A” attached to the
Complaint. Aldridge Pite,
LLP. Attorneys for the
Plaintiff, 40 Marcus Drive,
Suite 200, Melville, NY
11747 File 1012-22563B

of 0.15 acres.
The property is located at
62 Diddell Road and is
identified as Tax Grid No.:
6359-03-385322 in the
Town of Wappinger.
All interested persons will
be heard by the Zoning
Board of Appeals of the
Town of Wappinger at the
public hearing as stated
above.
Signed:
Peter
Galotti,
Chairman
Zoning
Board
of
Appeals
Town of Wappinger
May
5, 2022
________________
________________
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING BOARD
OF APPEALS
TOWN OF
WAPPINGER
DUTCHESS COUNTY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
the Town of Wappinger
Zoning Board of Appeals
will conduct a public hearing on the 24th day of May,
2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Town Hall of Wappinger,
20 Middlebush Road,
Wappinger Falls, NY pursuant to Section 240-37 of
the Zoning Law of the Town
of Wappinger to consider
the following area variance:
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE, the Zoning Board
of Appeals has not made a
determination of significance pursuant to the State
Environmental
Quality
Review Act and hereby
reserves its right to make
such determination after
the conclusion of the public
hearing.
Appeal No.: 22-7755 (Area
Variance)
Jorge Luis Moreno & Maria
M. Jimenez: Seeking an
area variance Section 24037 of District Regulations in
an R20/40 Zoning District.
-Where 50 feet to the rear
yard property line is
required, the applicant can
provide 24’5” feet for the
legalization of an existing
22’ x 15.5’ deck, thus
requesting a variance of
25’7” feet.
-Where 10 feet to the rear
yard property line is
required, the applicant can
provide 3 feet for the legalization of an existing 8’ x
10’ shed, thus requesting a
variance of 7 feet.
The property is located at
17 Peters Road and is
identified as Tax Grid No.:
6357-03-013029 in the
Town of Wappinger.
All interested persons will
be heard by the Zoning
Board of Appeals of the

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING BOARD
OF APPEALS
TOWN OF
WAPPINGER
DUTCHESS COUNTY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
the Town of Wappinger
Zoning Board of Appeals
will conduct a public hearing on the 24th day of May,
2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Town Hall of Wappinger,
20 Middlebush Road,
Wappinger Falls, NY pursuant to Section 240-37 of
the Zoning Law of the Town
of Wappinger to consider
the following area variance:
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE, the Zoning Board
of Appeals has not made a
determination of significance pursuant to the State
Environmental
Quality
Review Act and hereby
reserves its right to make
such determination after
the conclusion of the public
hearing.
Appeal
No.
22-7753
(Variance)
Erica & Kurt Rottenkolber:
Seeking an area variance
Section 240-37 of the
District Regulations in an
R20 Zoning District.
-Where no accessory
structure can be larger than
600 square feet in size, the
applicant is proposing a 30’
x 36’ garage (1080 square
feet) and 25 feet in height,
thus requesting a variance
of 480 square feet.
-Where no accessory
structure can be more than
20 feet in height, the applicant is proposing 25 feet in
height, thus requesting a
variance 5 feet.
The property is located at 4
Caroline Drive, West and is
identified as Tax Grid No.
6056-03-200438 in the
Town of Wappinger.
All interested persons will
be heard by the Zoning
Board of Appeals of the
Town of Wappinger at the
public hearing as stated
above.
Signed:
Peter
Galotti,
Chairman
Zoning
Board
of
Appeals
Town of Wappinger
April 27, 2022
________________
________________
SUPREME
OF THE
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LEGAL NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that the meeting scheduled
for Wednesday, June 22,
2022 will be held by the
Hughsonville Fire District
Board
of
Fire
Commissioners
on
Wednesday, June 22, 2022
at 5:30 PM.
The next regular monthly
meeting
of
the
Hughsonville Fire District
Board
of
Fire
Commissioners is scheduled for Wednesday, July
13, 2022 at 7 PM.
All meetings are open to
the public and will be held
at the Hughsonville Fire
House located at 88 Old
Hopewell
Road,
Wappingers Falls, New
York 12590.
This notification is being
given to the news media
pursuant to the provisions
of Section 94 of the Public
Officers Law of the State of
New York.
By Order of the Board of
Fire Commissioners of the
Hughsonville Fire District.
Respectfully submitted,
Kim Flower
Fire District Secretary

________________
________________

SUPREME
COURT
OF THE STATE OF
NEW
YORK
–
COUNTY
OF
DUTCHESS
INDEX # 2018-50542
FILED: 4/28/2022
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Plaintiff
designates
Dutchess County as the
place of trial. The basis of
venue is: The location of
real property being foreclosed. DEUTSCHE BANK
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN
TRUST FOR THE REGISTERED HOLDERS OF
MORGAN STANLEY ABS
CAPITAL I TRUST 2005HE1, MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005HE1, Plaintiff, against
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
THE
ESTATE
OF
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT : COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
PETITION AND NOTICE
-------------------------------------------------------OF FORECLOSURE
In the Matter of the Foreclosure of Tax Liens by
Index No. 2020-53604
Proceeding In Rem Pursuant to Article Eleven
of the Real Property Tax Law by
DUTCHESS COUNTY
-------------------------------------------------------The above-captioned proceeding is hereby commenced to enforce the payment of
delinquent taxes or other lawful charges which have accumulated and become liens
against certain property. The parcels to which this proceeding applies are identified on
Schedule “A” of this Petition, which is annexed hereto and made a part hereof. This document serves both as a Petition of Foreclosure and a Notice of Foreclosure for purposes
of this proceeding.
Effect of Filing: All persons having or claiming to have an interest in the real property described in this petition are hereby notified that the filing of this petition constitutes
the commencement by the Tax District of a proceeding in the court specified in the caption above to foreclose each of the tax liens described by a foreclosure proceeding in
rem.
Nature of Proceeding: This proceeding is brought against the real property only
and is to foreclose the tax liens described in this petition. No personal judgment will be
entered herein for such taxes or other legal charges or any part thereof.
Persons Affected: This notice is directed to all persons owning or having or claiming to have an interest in the real property described in this petition. Such persons are
hereby further notified that a duplicate of this petition has been filed in the office of the
Commissioner of Finance, the Enforcing Officer of the Tax District, and will remain open
for public inspection up to and including the date specified below as the last day for redemption.
Right of Redemption: Any person having or claiming to have an interest in any such
real property and the legal right thereto may on or before said date, redeem the same by
paying the amount of all such unpaid tax liens thereon, including all interest and penalties and other legal charges which are included in the lien against such real property,
computed to and including the date of redemption. Such payments shall be made to the
Dutchess County Commissioner of Finance, 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, NY
12601. In the event that such taxes are paid by a person other than the record owner of
such real property, the person so paying shall be entitled to have the tax liens affected
thereby satisfied of record.
LAST DAY FOR REDEMPTION: THE LAST DAY FOR REDEMPTION IS
HEREBY FIXED AS JULY 29, 2022.
Service of Answer: Every person having any right, title or interest in or lien upon
any parcel of real property described in this petition may serve a duly verified answer
upon the attorney for the Tax District setting forth in detail the nature and amount of his
or her interest and any defense or objection to the foreclosure. Such answer must be
filed in the Office of the County Clerk and served upon the attorney for the Tax District on
or before the date above mentioned as the last day for redemption.
Failure to Redeem or Answer: In the event of failure to redeem or answer by any
person having the right to redeem or answer, such person shall be forever barred and
foreclosed of all of his or her right, title and interest and equity of redemption in and to the
parcel described in this petition and a judgment in foreclosure may be taken by default.
Dated: April 21, 2022.
Enforcing Officer:
_______________________________________
HEIDI SEELBACH, Commissioner of Finance
22 Market Street

County of Dutchess

STATE OF NEW YORK )
ss:
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS )
I, HEIDI SEELBACH, being duly sworn, depose and affirm under penalty of perjury:
I am the Enforcing Officer for the County of Dutchess. I have read this Petition and Notice which I have signed, and I am familiar with its contents. The contents of this Petition
2 and Notice are true to the best of my knowledge, based upon the records of the office of
3 the Dutchess County Commissioner of Finance. I do not know of any errors or omis4 sions in this Petition and Notice.
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_______________________________________
HEIDI SEELBACH, Commissioner of Finance
County of Dutchess
Sworn to before me this
21st day of April, 2022.
Attorney for Tax District:
CAROLINE E. BLACKBURN
County Attorney
By: Elizabeth M. Wolf, Sr. Asst. County Attorney
22 Market Street, 5th Floor
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
SCHEDULE A
RECORD OWNER
SWIS CODE
TOWN OF AMENIA
WEBSTER, STANLEY
132000-7064-19-591116-0000
PARKER, TRAVIS C
132000-7067-00-493236-0000
CORDIERO, ANA MARIA
132000-7067-16-875279-0000
CORDIERO, JOAO
CUNNINGHAM, BENJAMIN
132000-7067-16-885292-0000
CUNNINGHAM, BENJAMIN
132000-7067-16-888296-0000
VOORHEES, PAUL
132000-7165-01-010790-0000
SIMMONS, LOUIS
132000-7165-01-133757-0000
ARC-38 INC,
132000-7166-00-352357-0000
VOORHEES, DOLORES
132000-7264-00-269468-0000
DUNLOP, ROBERT P
132000-7266-00-409642-0000
ELEVITCH, NIKOLAS
132000-7266-00-557532-0000
TOWN OF BEEKMAN
BEREND, ERIC V
132200-6558-12-991574-0000
DOMINGUES, ADELINO
132200-6559-02-863697-0000
DOMINGUES, LUCINDA
LESHAJ, PERN
132200-6657-08-838859-0000
GEIB, DIANE
132200-6658-16-849428-0000
GEIB, KARL
MOORE, LINDA B
132200-6659-00-365877-0000
DE FOREST, ELEANOR
132200-6659-00-820974-0000
WILMOT, MARILYN A
132200-6756-00-820122-0000
SPIEDEL, JAMES
132200-6758-00-923841-0000
DSV SPV3 LLC,
132200-6758-02-852700-0000
FRIEST, RITA S
132200-6759-00-087649-0000
DEMASI, DOUGLAS D SR
132200-6759-00-234162-0000
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DEMASI, PATRICIA
GRAY HERON INC,
GRAY HERON INC,
SMITH, JUDITH A
MAIER, DONNA
MAIER, GARY
ROBERTS, ALAN J
ROBERTS, DONNA M
LOCICERO, STEVE
BISHOP, COLLEEN T
COLEMAN, RENATA
COLEMAN, RENATA
21& 23 AVE B LLC,
OUTLAW INDUSTRIES INC,
BROWN, ERNESTINE
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132200-6759-00-944198-0000
132200-6759-00-991100-0000
132200-6859-00-042136-0000
132200-6859-00-365602-0000
132200-6859-03-048444-0000

132200-6859-03-157470-0000
TOWN OF CLINTON
132400-6366-00-089676-0000
132400-6366-00-769982-0000
132400-6367-00-804176-0001
132400-6468-00-251088-0000
132400-6566-00-382084-0000
132400-6566-02-588804-0000
TOWN OF DOVER
132600-6961-00-691600-0000
132600-7060-00-743791-0000
132600-7061-00-855613-0000
132600-7062-06-434801-0000
132600-7062-08-799882-0000

JOHNSON, FORREST ERIC
DOVER 22 GROUP,
ROONEY, PAMELA
SMITH, JAMES G
SQUILLANTE, ALFONSE
SQUILLANTE, ANNA
ROMANO, ADELINE
132600-7062-08-840863-0000
ROMANO, ARTHUR
118 ASSOCIATES INC,
132600-7063-15-605348-0000
CIRICLIO, SHAINA
132600-7063-15-650296-0000
SIMMONS, LOUIS
132600-7160-01-368622-0000
FUENTES, LUIS T
132600-7160-01-380915-0000
SANCHEZ-FUENTES, ESMERALDA
VOORHEES, DOLORES
132600-7160-03-342328-0000
STOCKER, LINDA M
132600-7161-00-986907-0000
STOCKER, RONALD H
VELASCO, ROBERT
132600-7162-00-506465-0000
HEARN, DOUGLAS E
132600-7163-13-026441-0000
ARVISAIS, MARY
132600-7259-00-180133-0000
TOWN OF EAST FISHKILL
BENSIMON, MICHAEL
132800-6354-00-901680-0000
LOPEZ, ANNA M
132800-6355-00-193543-0000
LOPEZ, LUIS A JR
HICKMAN, JOHN L
132800-6355-00-476154-0000
CUNNINGHAM, BENJAMIN
132800-6356-02-835545-0000
CORDIERO, ANA MARIA
132800-6356-04-611283-0000
CORDIERO, JOAO
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-138753-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-159807-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-165922-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-168911-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-169897-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-170885-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-172874-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-174863-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-178850-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
132800-6357-01-183840-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
132800-6357-01-183840-0000
WALLER, CHRISTIAN D
132800-6357-01-340732-0000
ANKERS, DANIEL
132800-6357-01-460859-0000
DEGER, PATRICIA L
132800-6357-03-463458-0000
DEGER, WALTER
BOULA, FRANK J
132800-6358-01-448555-0000
BOULA, MICHELE
MARRERO, CARLOS O JR
132800-6358-02-503519-0000
SEKUNNA LAKE BEACH CLUB LTD,
132800-6454-01-060725-0000
WRIGHT, FRANK F
132800-6456-02-940879-0000
LEONE, FRANK
132800-6456-03-338475-0000
50 TOWNSEND ROAD CORP,
132800-6456-04-955335-0000
WALKER, RICHARD A
132800-6457-04-670215-0000
MILIO, ALFIO G
132800-6457-04-782199-0000
WOODLAND CREEKS INC,
132800-6458-03-224057-0000
BEAVER, SHAWN
132800-6458-03-284480-0000
FALCONE, MARGARET
132800-6458-04-991005-0000
STAZZONE, ANNE P
GLYNN, JACQUELINE TRUSTEE
132800-6458-08-814975-0000
CORDIERO, ANA MARIA
132800-6459-19-683211-0000
CORDIERO, JOAO
CORDIERO, ANA MARIA
132800-6459-19-701142-0000
CORDIERO, JOAO
ROSATI, DIANE M
132800-6559-03-207066-0000
ROSATI, VIVIAN E
BOULA, ANTHONY J
132800-6655-01-201867-0000
HOLZMAN, MUNA
132800-6655-02-909823-0000
PORTMAN, ELIZABETH VAN ANDEN
132800-6656-00-536587-0000
MANNA, JOHN R
132800-6657-03-252429-0000
MANNA, KRISTINE J
RIINA, ANJANET
132800-6756-00-342340-0000
RIINA, JOSEPH
TOWN OF FISHKILL
PAOLO, VICTOR J
133001-6255-05-034944-0000
LORICK, MALVERSE
133089-6055-01-139626-0000
LORICK, DERRICK B
133089-6055-01-145612-0000
N Y S MATTEAWAN ST HOSP,
133089-6055-02-602827-0001
LUCAS, DAVID E JR
133089-6055-02-645957-0000
LUCAS, SYLVIA E
LUCAS, TIFFANY LOUISE
DESAI, SAROJ
133089-6155-12-831604-0000
DESAI, SHASHI
LEMA, ALFONSO
133089-6156-04-738120-0000
LEMA, MARIA
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ARNOLD, JOHN SCOTT C
133089-6255-03-043029-0000
STATEVIEW CAPITAL LLC,
133089-6356-01-141615-0000
MEDIAONE OF GREATER NY INC,
133089-9999-19-000000-0000
TOWN OF HYDE PARK
MILLENNIAL KINGDOM FAM CHURCH,
133200-6064-02-748864-0000
BERRIOS, FRANCISCO
133200-6064-08-845973-0000
FLEMING, LAURA
133200-6064-12-828647-0000
TORRES, RAFAEL
PEROCHE, ISABELLE
133200-6065-04-597029-0000
ALLT, DOLORES J
133200-6065-16-775275-0000
ALLT, DOLORES
133200-6065-16-790318-0000
DURMIAKI, SIMON
133200-6065-19-726225-0000
BOHIZIC, KEITH A
133200-6065-20-792003-0000
HACKETT, THOMAS J
133200-6065-20-827008-0000
LIARDO, ANTHONY J LT
133200-6066-02-888695-0000
LIARDO, EMILY N LT
MILLIGAN, RAYMOND R RM
ERBEN, DEBORHA
133200-6067-04-991414-0000
NOVACK, BRIE D
133200-6163-03-101473-0000
JENKINS, GAYE
133200-6163-03-115449-0000
CASHDOLLAR, VINCENT W
133200-6163-03-412488-0000
HARE, DEVIN G
133200-6163-04-524327-0000
SIMMONS, LOUIS
133200-6164-01-003813-0000
MORIARTY, JAMES PATRICK
133200-6164-01-033658-0000
MORIARTY, MICHELE
TUCKER, THOMAS C
133200-6164-01-042749-0000
GOODWIN, MICHAEL J
133200-6164-01-154680-0000
BOLDE, VICKIE LOU ETAL RM
133200-6164-02-812789-0000
BOLDE, VICKIE LOU LT
BOLDE, WILLIAM LESTER SR LT
GIAMPORTONE, PHILIP JR
133200-6164-04-773097-0000
MOSELEY, DONNAANN
GALLAGHER, RICKY J
133200-6164-13-042277-0000
GALLAGHER, ROBIN
DOYLE, JESSICA
133200-6165-02-563674-0000
OCCHIPINTI, ANTHONY J JR
133200-6165-02-691764-0000
RAND, EZRA
OCCHIPINTI, ANTHONY J JR
133200-6165-02-697758-0000
RAND, EZRA
DUKES-SOUTH, MARCHELLA C
133200-6165-03-103021-0000
ANTONIO, VICTOR
133200-6165-03-430162-0000
SIMMONS, LOUIS
133200-6165-04-855221-0000
DURAN, JASON
133200-6167-04-852413-0000
QUADRANGLE INVESTMENTS LLC,
133200-6168-03-134193-0000
QUADRANGLE INVESTMENTS LLC,
133200-6168-03-147147-0000
WOLPERT, BETH E
133200-6263-01-127814-0000
BURNS, REBECCA
133200-6264-04-606099-0000
PINTADO, LUIS R YUNGA
133200-6264-04-636090-0000
FLOHL, LEON W
133200-6264-04-718328-0000
FLOHL, MONICAA
PLASS, ELIZABETH
133200-6264-04-758298-0000
PLASS, ELIZABETH
133200-6264-04-759302-0000
PLASS, GEORGE
MACON, KAUSIWA
133200-6264-04-855421-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6265-01-182956-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6265-01-187974-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6265-01-195986-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6265-01-211955-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6265-01-229985-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6265-01-239960-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6265-01-260981-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6265-01-316983-0000
CALDERON, MARCELINO
133200-6266-02-522683-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-183007-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-184025-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-186103-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-204074-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-206050-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-208003-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-209029-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-209148-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-217131-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-221094-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-222113-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-233165-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-247134-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-248159-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-253088-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-257033-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-262105-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-271084-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-271158-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-274128-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-286064-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-302123-0000
WOODLAND GRANGE LLC,
133200-6266-03-347034-0000
QUIRKE, COLIN
133200-6267-01-068606-0000
DEFLORA LAKE DEVELOPMENTASSOC,
133200-6268-03-289181-0000
TOWN OF LAGRANGE
CONSTANCE, ROBERT
133400-6260-02-620876-0000
JAMIESON, NAOMI W LT
133400-6260-04-656143-0000
MURPHY, CYNTHIA J RM
MURPHY, MICHAEL L RM
LAKE RIDGE ASSOCIATES INC,
133400-6260-04-700066-0000
LAKE RIDGE ASSOCIATES INC,
133400-6260-04-755037-0000
FUREY, CRISTINA
133400-6261-02-845706-0000
COLLINS, DANIEL P
133400-6261-04-706328-0000
COLLINS, STEPHEN M
COLLINS, STEVEN M
133400-6261-04-723317-0000
COLLINS, DANIEL P
133400-6261-04-725356-0000
COLLINS, STEPHEN M
RENNINGER, RICHARD
133400-6359-01-499995-0000
DI MARS PROPERTY INC,
133400-6360-01-126600-0042
CUNNINGHAM, BENJAMIN
133400-6360-01-147952-0000
BELMONTE, BIAGIO
133400-6360-03-479311-0000
BELMONTE, LAINE F
BELMONTE, BIAGIO
133400-6360-04-500317-0000
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BEREND, ERIC V
133400-6361-03-408492-0000
KOSCHIK, ROYMAINE
133400-6361-03-456298-0000
EVANS, BARBARA J
133400-6460-01-432547-0000
DOUGHTY, CYNTHIA L
133400-6460-11-632668-0000
TOMPKINS, THOMAS W
HANSON-STERLING, SHELIANNE C
133400-6559-02-661690-0000
STERLING, CRANSTON E
KLATT, AMBER D
133400-6559-04-532482-0000
KLATT, FREDERICK G
ARUALSA HOLDINGS LLC,
133400-6560-02-793578-0000
HAUSLER, DOLORES M
133400-6562-01-210787-0000
HAUSLER, ROBERT E
DONOHUE, KEITH
133400-6562-02-806723-0000
YEE, MA SAN
133400-6562-02-847900-0000
GJOKAJ, PETRIT
133400-6562-03-147346-0000
MEADOW CREEK FARM OF NY REALTY,
133400-6562-04-540436-0000
MEADOW CREEK FARM OF NY REALTY,
133400-6562-04-544353-0000
MEADOW CREEK FARM OF NY REALTY,
133400-6562-04-587363-0000
MEADOW CREEK FARM OF NY REALTY,
133400-6562-04-630440-0000
JMA7 LLC,
133400-6562-04-919045-0000
TOWN OF MILAN
GAVALAS, NICOLE LYNN
133600-6470-00-174486-0000
JOHNSON, JOANN
133600-6472-00-330625-0000
JOHNSON, ROBERT E
RED WING PROPERTIES INC,
133600-6474-00-180320-0000
RED WING PROPERTIES INC,
133600-6474-00-272168-0000
SWARTZ, DONALD R
133600-6474-00-720241-0000
SWARTZ, ROSE A
1010 HOLDINGS LLC,
133600-6571-00-157408-0000
MALACZEK, ALICE
133600-6571-02-869591-0000
MALACZEK, STANISLAW
PROKOP, FILOMENA
PROKOP, MARION
MALACZEK, ALICE
133600-6571-02-871615-0000
MALACZEK, STANISLAW
PROKOP, FILOMENA
PROKOP, MARION
BLAKELEY, CODY JOHN
133600-6573-00-707723-0000
DUNDON, SARAANN
CONNOLLY, DINA M
133600-6672-00-518089-0000
TOWN OF NORTH EAST
FLOOD, LEO M
133801-7271-14-261411-0000
CARRERA, IVAN
133801-7271-14-277327-0000
RED MOUNTAIN REALTY CORP,
133889-7270-00-068946-0000
SMITH, W WATT
133889-7271-00-609491-0000
SIMMONS, LOUIS
133889-7271-00-790454-0000
DUNLAVEY, CHRISTINA M
133889-7271-09-193590-0000
DUNLAVEY, JEFFERY F SR
DECKER, ALTA
133889-7272-00-075387-0000
DECKER, RAY
DECKER, ALTA
133889-7272-00-080325-0000
DECKER, RAY
DECKER, ALTA
133889-7272-00-120421-0000
DECKER, RAY E JR
TOWN OF PAWLING
PARRINO, DEBORAH
134001-7057-13-035348-0000
178 CHARLES COLMAN LLC,
134001-7057-13-038312-0000
186 CHARLES COLMAN LLC,
134001-7057-13-043347-0000
M TA,
134001-7057-17-082121-0000
CUNNINGHAM, BENJAMIN
134089-6755-16-916482-0000
CAMPBELL, LYNN
134089-6856-00-585400-0000
CAMPBELL, MICHAEL
LOCKE, GORDON LT
134089-6857-00-313085-0000
LOCKE, JEFFREY TR RM
LOCKE, KAREN LT
LOCKE, SCOTT TR RM
LOCKE, STEVEN I TR RM
BOO, SHARON A
134089-6956-00-293765-0000
BOO, WILLIAM A
CARLINO, MARIE
134089-6956-01-159775-0000
PAWLING DEVELOPMENT CORP,
134089-6957-00-080455-0000
PAWLING DEVELOPMENT CORP,
134089-6957-00-110442-0000
PHEASANT RN A PWLNG MTN HOA IN,
134089-6957-00-152418-0000
PHEASANT RUN AT PAWLING,
134089-6957-00-211310-0000
PHEASANT RUN AT PAWLING,
134089-6957-00-218408-0000
PAWLING MOUNTAIN DEVELOPMENT,
134089-6957-00-229347-0000
MADISON WOODS DEVELOPMNT CO,
134089-6957-00-890780-0000
BURKE, MARIA
134089-7057-00-111528-0000
PIPITONE, SALVATORE RICHARD
TRUSTEE
SPERAZI, JOSEPH M
EVANS, DEBORAH
134089-7057-00-252601-0000
PATE, CHERRIDAH K
134089-7057-00-445161-0000
PATE, SAMUEL
SIMMONS, LOUIS
134089-7057-00-531965-0000
MULLER, BRITTANY
134089-7058-00-545567-0000
MULLER, MARK D
SCULERATI, NANCY
134089-7157-00-217193-0000
KELLER, LAWRENCE
134089-7157-00-808065-0000
SCHNEIDERMAN, ALISON
134089-7158-00-624348-0000
SCHNEIDERMAN, HAIG
FASSETT, CHRISTOPHER J
134089-7158-00-758801-0000
FASSETT, JASON T
TOWN OF PINE PLAINS
DELLAPENTA, ANTHONY
134200-6772-00-980160-0000
LIBERTA, CARMINE
LIBERTA, MARIO
LIBERTA, SABATINO
RANALLO, FIORINO
SLEVIN, EMIL
134200-6872-00-098897-0000
SLEVIN, MARY
SLEVIN, EMIL
134200-6872-00-140889-0000
SLEVIN, MARY ELIZABETH
SLEVIN, RENEE MARIA
TOWN OF PLEASANT VALLEY
LOCICERO, STEVE
134400-6363-03-337091-0000
MADISON AVENUE MANAGEMENT INC,
134400-6363-04-905432-0000
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PLEASANT VALLEY MACHINE LLC,
HAMLET HOMES AT PLS VLY LLC,
134400-6363-04-946324-0000
MADISON AVE MANAGEMENT INC,
HAMLET HOMES AT PLS VALLEY LLC,
134400-6363-04-982435-0000
MADISON AVE MANAGEMENT INC,
EQUITY TRUST COMPANY, CUSTDN
134400-6363-12-968615-0000
JOHNSON, SUE M
134400-6364-02-620907-0000
WINKLER, JOHN A JR
BARATTA, CORINNE M
134400-6365-01-187998-0000
SIMMONS, LOUIS
134400-6365-02-799610-0000
1777 ROUTE 44 LLC,
134400-6463-01-282818-0000
F E DEVELOPMENT HOLDINGS LTD,
134400-6463-02-590874-0000
GECAJ, TAHIR
134400-6464-01-021943-0000
D J M DEVELOPMENT CORP,
134400-6464-01-366681-0000
SCHAEDEL, TRACI L
134400-6464-01-394533-0000
TEATOR, GARYA
134400-6464-02-506601-0000
TEATOR, MARJORIE A
HOME MADE SIMPLE LLC,
134400-6464-02-915518-0000
HOME MADE SIMPLE LLC,
134400-6464-02-915535-0000
LEMBERT-LUQUIS, MARIA
134400-6464-04-703055-0000
LUQUIS, WILLIE
FREER, BETTY-RUTH
134400-6465-02-739838-0000
BLAFIELD, DANA C
134400-6565-01-252777-0000
BLAFIELD, JULIA R
LEA, TERENCE R
134400-6565-03-109103-0000
LEA, TERENCE R
134400-6565-03-122099-0000
OUTLAW INDUSTRIES INC,
134400-6566-03-374053-0000
TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE
NORTHEAST PROPIEDADES LLC,
134601-6158-09-202633-0000
WISE, MARYBETH
134601-6158-14-288310-0000
RELIANCE GLOBALCOM SERVICES,
134689-5469-14-787650-9999
KEYES, MEGHAN
134689-6159-01-060766-0000
KEYES, MICHAEL
GOMEZ, ROBERT J
134689-6159-03-125107-0000
AMATO-SOLOMON, ANNE
134689-6160-03-055226-0000
SOLOMON, LAWRENCE J
THOMAS, GERALDINE
134689-6160-03-364479-0000
THOMAS, LLOYD
KELLY, SEAN P
134689-6161-03-101167-0000
PORRAZZO, COLLEEN A
RCT ENTERPRISES LLC,
134689-6161-07-688870-0000
SPATAFORA, PAUL S JR
134689-6161-07-716779-0000
SIMSONS LTD,
134689-6161-07-731841-0000
R & S 2018 REALTY LLC,
134689-6161-07-740782-0000
CALIGURI, MINDY M
134689-6161-77-097013-0000
MEYER, JAMIE V
STEIN, JOHN J
134689-6161-77-119124-0000
JENNETT, ROBIN E
134689-6162-05-236829-0000
STATEVIEW CAPITAL LLC,
134689-6162-15-636355-0000
SMITH, A TRUSTEE
134689-6162-15-665351-0000
GUMBINGER, MICHAEL C
134689-6163-03-104267-0000
SANANGO ROJAS, ANNA
134689-6163-03-387059-0000
SANANGO, JOSUE P
NEWT DEVELOPMENT CORP,
134689-6163-03-453084-0000
HANSON, ROBERT
134689-6163-03-493272-0000
WINNERS CIRCLE VENTURES LLC,
WINNERS CIRCLE VENTURES LLC,
134689-6163-04-573300-0000
GORDON, KYLE D
134689-6163-19-535158-0000
BUNT, CHRISTINE L
134689-6260-03-128158-0000
BUSACCA, EILEEN
134689-6260-03-398239-0000
WILEY, ALBERTA LT
134689-6260-03-499119-0000
WILEY, DAVID C SR RM
WILEY, LANCEFORD C JR RM
WILEY, LANCEFORD C LT
SPENCE, PATTI
134689-6261-01-268866-0000
GIORDANO, JENNIFER M
134689-6261-03-418492-0000
MC KEBE CORPORATION,
134689-6262-03-101380-0000
SIMMONS, LOUIS
134689-6262-03-226265-0000
SOLLTYSIAK, STANISLAWA LT
134689-6262-03-315003-0000
SOLTYSIAK, KRYSTYNA RM
SOLTYSIAK, STANISLAW LT
F I C A,
134689-6262-03-345435-0000
ROSNER, RICHARD
134689-6262-03-371003-0000
8 VERVEN RD LLC,
134689-6262-04-557071-0000
ELEZOVIC, JOZO
134689-6362-01-053660-0000
RELIANCE GLOBALCOM SERVICES,
134689-6469-09-787650-1882
RELIANCE GLOBALCOM SERVICES,
134689-6469-14-787650-1884
TOWN OF RED HOOK
VALLEY, BRYAN
134801-6272-10-285641-0000
VALLEY, JEANNETTE
VOSBURGH, CATHERINE M
134889-6172-00-865088-0000
VOSBURGH, FRANK D
VOSBURGH, FRANK E
DUFFIN, JOANN P LT
134889-6172-01-332906-0000
DUFFIN, PATRICK M RM
STERLING, LYNNE
134889-6172-19-695058-0000
RIFENBURG, ALEXANDER LT
134889-6174-00-905440-0000
RIFENBURG, WAYNE A RM
21& 23 AVE B LLC,
134889-6371-02-861900-0000
MILLER, DREW S
134889-6374-00-027233-0000
MILLER, SAMANTHA C
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TOWN OF RHINEBECK
LORE, ANGELA J RM
135001-6170-15-730386-0000
MAIER, DAVID E LT
MAIER, JOYCE M LT
HOLT, VICTORIA
135001-6170-19-711212-0000
NEUMANN, ALAN GRAY
135089-6070-18-436004-0000
SLATEN, WHITNEY
135089-6169-11-590656-0000
INFINITY SOLUTIONS NY LLC,
135089-6171-00-797523-0000
GENTILE, CHELSEA
135089-6270-00-162735-0000
PETRIELLO, GIOVANNI
135089-6271-00-168776-0000
PETRIELLO, ROSA MARIA
TOWN OF STANFORD
MALABAR HILLS LLC,
135200-6568-00-533256-0000
MALABAR HILLS LLC,
135200-6568-00-576424-0000
PICERNO, WENDY C
135200-6568-00-940580-0000
MACCIONE, NICOLE
135200-6569-00-397633-0000
TUCCILLO, JOHN J
135200-6569-00-839901-0000
COLAO, BARBARA JEAN
135200-6667-00-338406-0000
COLAO, FRANK
FRASCATI-ROBINSON, COREY NEIL
135200-6670-00-525290-0000
FRASCATI-ROBINSON, SANDRO HOWELL F
FRASCATI-ROBINSON, COREY NEIL
135200-6670-00-575194-0000
FRASCATI-ROBINSON, SANDRO HOWELL F
FRASCATI-ROBINSON, COREY NEIL
135200-6670-00-609105-0000
FRASCATI-ROBINSON, SANDRO HOWELL F
FRASCATI-ROBINSON, COREY NEIL
135200-6670-00-610219-0000
FRASCATI-ROBINSON, SANDRO HOWELL F
MC ENTYRE, JEAN
135200-6768-00-241633-0000
MC ENTYRE, JEAN
135200-6768-00-286638-0000
MC ENTYRE, JEAN
135200-6768-00-354649-0000
ROSENFELD, DIANE
135200-6968-00-107256-0000
TOWN OF UNION VALE
D'ANGELO, CHRISTINE
135400-6660-00-590523-0000
D'ANGELO, CHRISTOPHER
DE FOREST, ELEANOR M
135400-6660-00-812049-0000
CHOWDHURY, GULAM
135400-6661-00-525289-0000
ORLANDO, CAITLIN
135400-6960-00-113040-0000
TOWN OF WAPPINGER
THREE STAR ANODIZING,
135601-6158-17-162220-0000
TECKRAM REALTY CO,
135601-6158-17-178199-0000
THREECO INC,
135601-6158-17-180237-0000
DANSEREAU, GEORGE E
135601-6158-18-380062-0000
RELIANCE GLOBALCOM SERVICES,
135689-5569-14-787650-9999
WINKELMANN, ANGELA
135689-6056-02-955845-0000
WINKELMANN, ROBERT
CB RISING PHOENIX LLC,
135689-6057-16-847349-0000
MARSHALL, AMY
135689-6057-16-856357-0000
MARTINS, EVAN
MARTINS, MARYANNE
CADOU, MILDRED
135689-6057-16-880339-0000
WOMBLE, MARGARET E
ALFRED, PAUL
135689-6156-01-060572-0000
ALFRED, PEARL
RABASCO, ALFRED TRUSTEE
135689-6156-01-436690-0000
RABASCO, RONALD TRUSTEE
STEVENS, DONALD J
135689-6156-07-587810-0000
BARRY, BRENDAN
135689-6157-01-289851-0000
VIGNOGNA, JAMES R
135689-6157-02-549955-0000
GJIKOLLI, BLERIM
135689-6157-16-842486-0000
WALLACE, RUSSELLA
135689-6158-04-924050-0000
WALLACE, SANDRA B
SANCHEZ, SUSAN P
135689-6158-04-930017-0000
CARROLL, RICHARD
135689-6158-11-607540-0000
PARKER, MARSHA
O'SHEA, E ALAYNE
135689-6158-15-593480-0000
SARIS, STEPHANIE V
135689-6257-01-477981-0000
D'AMICO, DANIELLE C
135689-6257-04-957118-0000
GALLAGHER, JAMES D
SWENSON, REED
135689-6258-01-049861-0000
VENTURA, MARYANNE M
135689-6258-02-895509-0000
KELLY, THOMAS P
135689-6258-03-493138-0000
PETERSON, GERARD
STRANO, GIOVANNA
CULCAY, JANET
135689-6258-04-920487-0000
CULCAY, MANUEL
ABRAMS, ANNETTE
135689-6357-01-034557-0000
ABRAMS, BRUCE D
VON HAGEN, CARL
135689-6357-01-081767-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
VON HAGEN, CARL
135689-6357-01-103835-0000
VON HAGEN, HELEN
RELIANCE GLOBALCOM SERVICES,
135689-6569-14-787650-1883
TOWN OF WASHINGTON
LECREN, DANELLE
135889-6664-00-329572-0000
NICHOLL, BENNETT
MANGIONE, DEBORAH
135889-6764-01-276670-0000
MANGIONE, JOSEPH M
JEFFERSON, ANGELO
135889-6964-00-087740-0000
JEFFERSON, JENIFER R
JEFFERSON, ANGELO
135889-6964-00-098715-0000
JEFFERSON, JENIFER R
O'CONNOR, JEROME
135889-6964-00-612107-0000

GIVE BLOOD GIVE LIFE

GIVE BLOOD GIVE LIFE

Under normal circumstances, every two seconds someone in America will need a blood transfusion. Blood
transfusions are used for trauma victims - due to accidents and burns - heart surgery, organ transplants,
women with complications during childbirth, newborns and premature babies, and patients receiving
treatment for leukemia, cancer or other diseases,
such as sickle cell disease and thalassemia.

Under normal circumstances, every two seconds someone in America will need a blood transfusion. Blood
transfusions are used for trauma victims - due to accidents and burns - heart surgery, organ transplants,
women with complications during childbirth, newborns and premature babies, and patients receiving
treatment for leukemia, cancer or other diseases,
such as sickle cell disease and thalassemia.

Who needs blood?

Who needs blood?
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· Southern Dutchess News
· Beacon Free Press
• Northern Dutchess News

Classified

Place your ad today! Call 297-3723

Deadline Thurs at 3 p.m • Publication Wednesday

Fax your ad today! 297-6810

Classified Index

ClassifiedRates
Classified Line Ads

100 Help Wanted
20 words $12.50; each additional word 20¢ 105 Employment
Opportunity
106 Business Opportunity
Classified Display Ads
107 Situations Wanted
$14.50 per column inch
120 Schools
121 Special Instruction
122 Musical Instruction
140 Nursery Schools
ads appear in three newspapers: 141 Child Care
142 Day Care
Northern Dutchess News,
143 Baby-sitting
145 Adult Care
Southern Dutchess News
150 Announcements
& Beacon Free Press
151 Adoption
152 Novenas
We are not responsible for typographical errors. 154 Lost & Found
A letter of correction will be supplied if requested. 155 Personal
200 Services

If submitted by deadline,

201
202
203
221
222
223
225
226
227
295
296
300
301
302
304
305
400

Home Improvement
Cleaning Services
Lawn Services
Professional Services
Tax Experts
Beauty Services
Business Services
Travel & Services
Bridal Services
Financial
Mortgages
Real Estate
Townhouses &
Condos
Commercial Property
Mobile Homes
Lots & Acreage
Townhomes &
Condos for rent

401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
420
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508

Apartments for Rent
Rooms for Rent
Furnished Rooms
Furnished
Apartments
Wanted to Rent
Garages for Rent
Vacation Rentals
Houses for Rent
Commercial Rentals
Musical Merchandise
Kid Stuff
Clothing
Furniture
Appliances
Free Items
Computers
Sports Equipment
Exercise Equipment

100

Office Equipment
Firewood
Lawn & Garden Equip.
Winter Merchandise
Misc. Merchandise
Pets & Supplies
Free Pets
Lost & Found Pets
Pets for Adoption
Garage & Yard Sale
Tag Sale
Moving sale
Rummage Sale
Flea Market
Craft Corner
Barn Sale
Estate Sale
Auctions
Antiques

720
721
722
723
724
725
750
800
801
802
803
900
901
902
903
904
905

Vendors Wanted
Wanted to Buy
Bazaar
Consignments
Farmers Market
Collectibles
Events
Boats
Campers & Trailers
Motor Homes
Recreational Vehicles
Autos for Sale
Vans/SUV's
Trucks
Motorcycles
Auto Parts & Tires
Autos Wanted

204
Health

Help Wanted
Up to $19.09 NYC, $18 L.I., $14.50 Upstate
NY! If you need care from your relative,
friend/neighbor and you have Medicaid,
they may be eligible to start taking care of
you as personal assistant under NYS
Medicaid CDPA Program. No Certificates
needed. 347-713-3553
___________________________________

509
510
511
512
516
700
701
702
703
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719

ANTICIPATED OPENINGS - Monticello
Central School World Language/Spanish
Teacher (MS) Special Education Biology
Teacher (7-12) Special Education ELA
Teacher (7-12) Teaching Assistant (Elem)
MYS Certification Required Please apply
online by June 9 at
http://monticelloschools.tedk12.com/hire
EOE
___________________________________

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS: Generic
100mg blue pills or generic 20mg yellow
pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H. Call
Today. 877-707-5523
___________________________________

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
1 Position
HOUSEKEEPER/JANITOR
1 Position
Positions have competitve salaries
and excellent benefits!
Three (#) Years’ Experience-3 Employment
References-Background Checks.
Submit resume via fax 845.297.2080 or
via email csphvhdfinc@aol.com
Community Service Programs, Inc. is an
Equal Opportunity Emplyer. EOE

FULL TIME/PART TIME
PRESS BINDERY
ASSISTANCE
(Wappingers Falls NY)
for Newspaper Company.
Insert and Collating Newspapers.
Must be able to stand for long
hours
and light lifting.

111

Career Training
TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office
Professional online at CTI! Get Trained,
Certified & ready to work in months! Call
855-543-6440. (M-F 8am-6pm ET)
___________________________________

Proof of Vaccine Required.
Call: 845-297-3723 Ext. 104
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Monday-Friday
9 am-4 pm

NOTICE OF
EARLY
DEADLINES:
DUE TO A
HOLIDAY PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR
THE
MEMORIAL DAY
ISSUE.

407

Vacation
Rentals

Never Pay For Covered Home Repairs
Again! Complete Care Home Warranty
COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS AND
APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE.
$200.00 OFF + 2 FREE Months!
866-440-6501
___________________________________

Must be punctual and willing
to work.
Will train the right person.

E-Mail:
sdnadvertising@aol.com

CALL:
845-297-3723
FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

201
Home Improvement

The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus battery
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your
reliance on the grid, prepare for power
outages and power your home. Full
installation services available. $0 Down
Financing Option. Request a FREE, no
obligation , quote today.
Call 1-888-871-0194
___________________________________

845-297-6810

June. 1st. ISSUE.
ALL
ADVERTISING
MUST BE
RECEIVED BY
WEDNESDAY
May 25th
BEFORE NOON.

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM!
Train ONLINE to get the skills to become a
Computer & Help Desk Professional now!
Grants and Scholarships available for
certain programs for qualified applicants.
Call CTI for details! (844) 947-0192
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)
___________________________________

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as
ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No payments
for 18 months! Lifetime warranty &
professional installs. Senior & Military
Discounts available. Call: 866-393-3636
___________________________________

Call:
845-297-3723
Fax:

THE SOUTHERN
& NORTHERN
DUTCHESS NEWS
& BEACON FREE
PRESS
WILL HAVE
AN EARLY
DEADLINE FOR
THE

JOBS!! JOBS!! JOBS!!
Community Services Programs, Inc.,
Owner & Manager of DiMarco Place I & ii
Senior Housing; Meadow Ridge I & ii
Family & Senior Housing; and, Highland
Meadows Senior Housing seeks to fill the
following FULL TIME emplymnet positions
located in Wappingers Falls and Beacon:

Contact
Us

219
Attorney Legal
DIVORCE $389 - Uncontested divorce
papers prepared. Only one signature
required. Poor person Application included
if applicable. Separatiion agreements.
Custody and support petitions.
518-274-0380
___________________________________

295

Financial
ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON
YOUR TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call 888869-5361 (Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm PST)
___________________________________

OCEAN CITY,
MARYLAND. Best
selection of
full/partial week
rentals. Holiday
Real Estate, Inc:
1-800-638-2102
Online
reservations:
www.holidayoc.com.
Mention code
“Beach11Bound”
for a $25 gift card
mailed with your
FREE Brochure.
Expires 2022-08-01
________________

Real Estate

S H O W C A S E
Spring has Sprung!
Here’s to fresh air
and sunshine.

NOTICE OF EARLY DEADLINES:
Due to Memorial Day press schedule,
the Southern & Northern Dutchess News
and the Beacon Free Press
have the following early deadlines for

“I treat each & every one of my
buyers & sellers like family.”

Classified Display ads:

As a consistent top
producer fo the last
24 years, I would
like the opportunity
to help you, as I
have the knowledge & experience
to et the job done.

June 1st, 2022 Issue:
Submit Classified ads by Noon on
Wednesday, May 25th

516

Misc. Merchandise

(845) 217-5127

(landline)
Ask for Matthew • References Available

845-227-2696
905

Autos Wanted
Drive Out Breast Cancer: Donate a car
today! The benefits of donating your car or
boat: Fast Free Pickup - 24hr Response
Tax Deduction - Easy To Do! Call 24 / 7:
855-905-4755
___________________________________
Wheels For Wishes benefiting Make-AWish* Northeast New York. Your Car
Donations Matter NOW More Than Ever!
Free Vehicle Pick Up ANYWHERE. We
Accept Most Vehicles Running or Not.
100% Tax Deductible. Minimal To No
Human Contact. Call: (877) 798-9474.
Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For
Wishes. www.wheelsforwishes.org.
___________________________________

YOUR HANDYMAN PLUS....
“PLUMBING”
Repairs and New Installations
(Just Make A List & We’ll Take Care of It)
845-264-9623

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE
E

TT

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

NATIO

1

’S

DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 months with
CHOICE Package. Watch your favorite live
sports, news & entertainment
anywhere. First 3 months of HBO Max,
Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and Epix
included! Directv is #1 in Customer
Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.)
Some restrictions apply.
Call 1-888-534-6918
___________________________________

Licensed & Insured
Interior and Exterior Painting and Staining, Power Washing
Booking for Spring & Summer

Maintenance and
Repairs
No Job Too Small

N

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter,
the most advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off and 0% financing
for those who qualify. PLUS Senior &
Mlitary Discounts. Call 1-877-763-2379
___________________________________

11th

Rick’s Home
Improvements

GU

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year Price
Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 channels
and 3 months free prmium movie channels!
Free next day installation!
Call 888-058-5313
___________________________________

2022

Call an Expert

15% & 10 %

D

BEACON: Meadow Ridge II Senior
Residence.
Two (2) bedroom apartments available for
immediate occupancy. Rent is $1,260.00
and a month security is required. Tenants
are responsible for electric for lights,
cooking and air conditiong (air conditioners
provided) as well as cable and telephone.
Included in rent is heat, hot water, water,
sewer and trash collection. Allhousehold
members must be 62 years or older.
Credit/Criminal Backgound Check.
Property is SMOKE-FREE. Income restrictions do apply. Please call 845.297.2004
for an application. EHO

710

Yard Sale

R

Apartments for Rent

TH

401

Call (845) 297-3723 for more information.

ER GUA

OFF

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1
Promo Code: 285
1

Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

+

5% OFF

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **

OFF

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

WE INSTALL

YEAR-ROUND!
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

1-855-478-9473

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST
2
) R U
W K R V H
Z K R
T X D O L I \
2 Q H
F R X S R Q
S H U
K R X V H K R O G
1
The
R leading
R E consumer
O L J D W
reporting
L R Q
agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.”
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Call an Expert

521

Internet
DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels +
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply.
Promo Expires 1/21/23. 1-866-595-6967
___________________________________

Wanted To Buy
Buying diamonds, gold, silver, all fine
jewelry and watches, coins, paintings, better
furs, complete estates. We simply pay
more! Call Barry 914-260-8783 or e-mail
Americabuying@aol.com
___________________________________
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Music on the Elmendorph Green set May 28
The first performance in Historic Red Hook’s 2022
summer concert series will feature the Eugene Tyler
Band on Saturday, May 28, from 5 to 6 p.m., on the
Elmendorph Green, 7562 N. Broadway, Red Hook.
This is a free concert.
Bring a chair or picnic blanket and enjoy some live
music from this bluegrass trio. Eugene Tyler Band are
just three mama’s boys with anxiety problems trying
to find catharsis in high-energy, irreverent songs.
Learn more at https://www.historicredhook.org/
upcoming-events/eugene-tyler-band
Pine Plains Library Book Sale set May 28-30
Friends of the Pine Plains Free Library will hold a
Book Sale at the Library on Saturday, May 28, 9:30
am - 2 pm (with a Preview Sale 8:30-9:30 for $10);
Sunday, May 29, 11 am - 2 pm; and Monday, May 30,
9 am- 1 pm. Book donations accepted until May 14.
Volunteers to assist in packing and organizing books
during Book Sale hours are welcomed. A wide selection of books offered for purchase at bargain prices.
(518) 398-1927
Tours scheduled at Vanderbilt gardens
The Vanderbilt Garden Association’s interpreters
will be in the formal gardens on Saturday, May 28 and
Sunday, May 29 from 11am to 3pm (weather
permitting) to talk to visitors about the gardens and
their history.
Beginning on Sunday, June 19 and every third
Sunday of the month thereafter through and including
Sunday, Oct. 16, the Interpreters will offer regular
gree monthly tours from 11am to 3:30pm. Tours meet
outside the Tool House building.
Interpreters will discuss the history of the gardens,
with a focus on the Vanderbilt ownership and the mission of the not-for-profit Vanderbilt Garden
Association to rehabilitate and maintain the plants,
shrubs and trees within the formal gardens as they
were in the 1930’s just prior to Frederick Vanderbilt’s
death in 1938.
For further information, e-mail info@vanderbiltgarden.org or visit http://www.vanderbiltgarden.org.
Museum of Rhinebeck History
to open June 4 with Tag Sale
The Museum of Rhinebeck History (Quitman
House, 7015 Rte. 9, Rhinebeck) will open for the sea-

son on Saturday, June 4. There will be a Tag Sale and
other activities. Visit rhinebeckmuseum.com for more
information.
4-H ‘A-Fair to Remember’ set June 5
On Sunday, June 5, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
the Dutchess County 4-H program will present “A-Fair
to Remember,” its new fundraiser gala lunch. The program’s goal to make it possible for any child in
Dutchess County to participate in the 4-H program
and experience the benefits of everything that comes
with it, especially the opportunity to experience the
Dutchess County Fair.
The event will take place at the Millbrook
Vineyards and Winery.
The “A-Fair to Remember” will feature a fair foodthemed luncheon, catering for all tastes, including the
famous milkshakes made by the Dutchess County
Dairy Committee. There will be a live auction for great
prizes. And best of all, youth from every 4-H project
area will provide demonstrations and activities you
can choose (or not) to engage in, such as interacting
with the animals, trying out archery, and learning a
craft.Tickets and sponsorship opportunities, and more
information, are available at https://dutchesscounty
4h.weebly.com/afair2remember.html
Spring Craft Fair set June 11
The MJN Convention Center will host the Hudson
Valley's Spring Craft Fair on Saturday, June 11, from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fair will highlight local handmade products. This event is free and open to the
public. For more information, visit www.midhudson
civiccenter.org.
Lucky Orphans to host events on June 11
On Saturday, June 11, Lucky Orphans Horse
Rescue, at 2699 Route 22 in Dover Plains, will host
Belmont Stakes Youth Event, Gala and After Party.
From 10 a.m. to noon, Lucky Orphans will host a
free interactive event for children. The event aims to
create awareness about caring for horses and what
happens after their career of racing leads them to
retirement.
From 5 to 9 p.m., Lucky Orphans will host a gala
dinner and live viewing of the Belmont Stakes, the last
race of the Triple Crown. There will be live music by
Crazy Feet, silent auction and chance to meet retired
racehorses. Cost is $200 per ticket.

Following the Gala, Lucky Orphans will host an
after-party event with live country music by The
Stringmasters and dancing, from 9:30 p.m. to midnight. The cost is $50 per ticket.
Lucky Orphans’ own retired racers will be introduced and available for meet & greets and photo ops.
This event helps support the annual care of the 50
horses that live on the farm.
To attend the youth event, RSVP to
https://forms.gle/fAftPKmzhydT4FTH7
To attend the gala or after party RSVP to
https://www.luckyorphans.org/lucky-stakes-gala
‘Pull the Plane’ set June 18 at Stewart Airport
United Way of the Dutchess-Orange Region will
hold its annual Pull the Plane at New York Stewart
International Airport on Saturday, June 18.
Come on out and join your fellow community
members to have some fun while raising funds for a
great cause.
Sign up as an individual or a team of any size.
Each person who pulls will commit to a $20 nonrefundable registration fee and to fundraise $200 to
participate (including your registration fee). There are
prizes for top individual and team fundraisers, for the
fastest pull and others.
Go to www.pulltheplane.org to sign up.

Ryan’s Foundation sets upcoming events
Ryan’s Foundation has two scheduled upcoming
events: a Father's Day Run/Walk 5K and 10K on
Sunday, June 19, in Pawling; and the 6th Annual
Sporting Clay Shoot at Mashomack Preserve on
Saturday, Aug. 6. Visit http://www.ryansfou
ndation.org/upcoming-events.html
for
more
information and to register.
Wilderstein sets summer fundraiser
Wilderstein Historic Site in Rhinebeck will hold its
Summer Celebration Benefit Fundraiser on Saturday,
July 9, from 5 to 8 p.m. The theme is the "Roaring
20s," with food and libations, silent auction, house
tours, music and fun. Visit www.wilderstein.org or call
(845) 876-4818 for more information.
Abilities First to hold Golf & Tennis Classic
Abilities First’s 2022 Golf & Tennis Classic will be
held on Monday, Aug. 1, starting at 8:30 a.m., at The
Powelton Club, 9 Old Balmville Road, Newburgh. All
proceeds from the event will benefit the services and
programs of Abilities First and the Foundation for
Abilities First NY. For more information about sponsorship opportunities or to reserve your spot, contact
Teresa Walsh by calling (845) 485-9803, ext. 9394,
emailing teresawalsh@abilitiesfirstny.org, or visiting
www.AbilitiesFirstNY.org/golf-tennis.

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVES SET
The American Red Cross Blood Services, Eastern New York Region/Northeast Division, announces
the following blood drives in the region:
Friday, May 27 (9 a.m.-3 p.m.): Blood Drive at the Rhinebeck Performing Arts Center, 661 NY-308,
Rhinebeck. Schedule an appointment at www.RedCrossBlood.org and enter sponsor code: Rhinebeck or
your zip code.
Tuesday, May 31 (9 a.m.-2 p.m.): Blood Drive at the Training Center at Peckham Materials, 49 Arborio
Drive, Pleasant Valley. Schedule an appointment at www.RedCrossBlood.org and enter sponsor code:
Peckham or your zip code
Friday, June 10 (11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.): Blood Drive at the Moose Lodge 904, 1273 Rte 9G, Hyde Park.
Schedule an appointment at www.RedCrossBlood.org and enter sponsor code: MooseNY or your zip
code
Friday, June 24 (1-6 p.m.): Blood Drive at Millbrook Fire House, 20 Front Street, Millbrook. Schedule
an appointment at www.RedCrossBlood.org and enter sponsor code: Millbrook or your zip code
Wednesday, June 29 (11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.): Blood Drive at The Community at Brookmeade, The
Pavilion, 46 Brookmeade Drive, Rhinebeck. Schedule an appointment at www.RedCrossBlood.org and
enter sponsor code: Brookmeade or your zip code
Thursday, June 30 (9 a.m.2 p.m.): The Masonic Lodge in Tivoli, 7 North Road, Tivoli. Schedule an
appointment at www.RedCrossBlood.org and enter sponsor code: Tivoli or your zip code.

SPECIAL SPRING OFFER

$500 Off
CLOSING COSTS*

on home purchase applications received through 6/15/2022.

Choose the bank
that opens doors.
As a leading lender in the Hudson Valley, we have
the expertise and resources that open doors to
homeownership. Get started now by applying online
24/7 at UlsterSavings.com.

866.440.0391 / UlsterSavings.com/ Locations in Dutchess, Orange Ulster Counties
*Ulster Savings Bank will give a credit of $500 toward closing costs at closing. Customer pays for all other fees
and services. Eligible mortgages include owner-occupied and second home purchases. Offer applies to fixed rate
home purchase applications received between 3/15–6/15/2022 and must close by September 15, 2022. Not valid for
pre-qualifications, home equity products, construction loans, adjustable rate mortgages, or mortgage applications
received prior to 3/15/2022. Offer may not be combined with any other offers or discounts unless otherwise noted.
Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Subject to underwriting approval. Conforming loan limits only

NMLS# 619306
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EQUAL HOUSING LENDER / MEMBER FDIC

